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ABSTRACT 
This investigation was undertaken as part of an 
endeavour to design an ideal wear resistant material 
for particular applications. The research was aimed 
at the alleviation of wear in the gold mining industry. 
In order to achieve this objective it was necessary to 
examine the surfaces of worn materials in order to gain 
a better understanding of the different wear mechanisms 
and also to examine the extent and depth of deformation 
induced by abrasive wear. 
Numerous proprietary wear resistant materials and 
stainless steels presently used in the gold mining 
industry together with other materials were included 
in this investigation. The abrasion and corrosion-
abrasion wear resistance of two particular proprietary 
wear resisting materials was determined to be superior 
to mild steel and attempts were made to explain the 
good performance of these materials in terms of micro-
structural and mechanical properties. Various techniques 
were used to study the effects of low and high stress 
wear of materials which had been tested in both the 
laboratory and in-situ in the mines. These techniques 
include scanning and transmission electron microscopy, 
optical metallography and microhardness studies. It 
was found that as the nominal load on the abrasive 
increased, the mode of material became more severe, 
the depth of deformation increased and the surface hardness 
increased. Attempts were made to explain these phenomena 
in terms of microstructural considerations, work hardening 
capacity, phase transformations and recovery and recrys-
tallization. This work has assisted in the specification 
of the composition and microstructure of steels which 
should provide improved performance in severe working 
conditions. 
(ii) 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The cost of gold production in South Africa is continually 
increasing. "Great strides have been made by the industry 
in its endeavour to improve the working conditions, quality 
and effective utilisation of its human resources and 
research is continuing. However, the same cannot be said 
of its material resources and it is in this field, therefore 
that major opportunities still await exploitation." Mokken (1) 
In 1976 Joughin (2) realised the potential for the mechani-
sation of stoping in gold mines. This has subsequently 
led to advances in the understanding of rock fracture 
techniques, rock handling techniques and engineering. Shaker 
conveyors and reciprocating flight conveyors were selected 
by the Chamber of Mines (C.O.M.) of South Africa for the 
purpose of moving broken rock out of the stope face (3). The 
hard, angular quartzitic gold bearing ore slides over metal 
surfaces and copious amounts of acidic minewater together 
with elevated temperature and high humidity give rise to 
extreme conditions of abrasive-corrosive wear which results 
in high material replacement costs (4). 
Traditionally the high cost attributable to abrasion was 
accepted as inevitable (5), however it appears that this 
is not so and that wear in the gold mines can be minimised 
by wise material selection which can be instituted by a 
better understanding of the mechanisms due to wear. 
Two types of wear of hard rock conveyors have been identified 
by the Chamber of Mines as (a) high stress gouging wear 
and (b) low stress sliding wear. Wear plates of reciprocating 
flight conveyors undergo typical high stress abrasion (5) and 
are subjected to nominal normal contact stresses equal to the 
stresses necessary to crush quartzites (300 MPa). 
Fig. 1. 1 
2 
Engagement distance 
plate 
i . ~ chain 
Pattern of wear on a typical line pan. The 
solid shaded areas indicate the location and 
extent of the wear. 
The wear on the wear plate (Fig. 1.1) is attributed to 
the trapping of rock between the flight and the pan. 
During conveying, metal components adjacent to the chain 
produces high compressive stresses while movement procudes 
grooving. 
Typical low stress wear is encountered by the ore pans of 
shaker conveyors. The nominal contact stresses experienced 
in a shaker conveyor are small (about 1-10 MPa). In 
operation the rock is accelerated down dip in contact with 
the pan which is then pulled up dip, allowing the rock to 
slide over the pan as static fraction is overcome. Repitition 
of this cycle results in a nett down dip movement of the rock. 
For a given material in a given wear environment, wear resis-
tance can be considered as a product of three functions, 
viz: wear = f (hardness), F (plastic flow characteristics), 
¢ (corrosion) . 
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The influence of each functional relationship depends 
on the particular wear environment. In the case of wear 
of reciprocating flight conveyors, high stress 
abrasion appears to be more dependent on the contribution 
of the hardness and the plastic flow terms and less 
dependent on the corrosion factor. 
to be true for low stress wear. 
The opposite appears 
This research was undertaken as part of an overall endeavour 
to ultimately design an ideal wear resistant material for 
particular applications and so to alleviate the problem of 
wear in the gold mining industry. Therefore this research 
has addressed two objectives, (a) to continue to test and 
to evaluate materialspresently used in the gold mining 
industry and (b) to examine the surfaces of worn materials 
in order to gain a better understanding of the different 
mechanisms by which wear occurs and also to examine the 
extent and depth of deformation due to wear in the samples 
tested in the laboratory and underground. This work is 
primarily concerned with the abrasive wear of materials 
and not with the effects of corrosion. 
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2. 0 LITERATURE REVIEW OF ABRASIVE WEAR 
2.1 Introduction to abrasive wear 
Abrasive wear is a dynamic process in which elastic 
and plastic microstructural changes are brought about 
by the strain energy associated with moving abrasive 
particles. When deformation exceeds the ductility of 
the material, deterioration and permanent deformation 
occurs and is observed as wear (5). Abrasive wear is 
caused by the removal of material from a surface by 
the mechanical action of the abrasive particles in 
contact with the surface (6). 
Archard and Hirst (7) first made a distinction between 
severe and mild wear. In severe wear the crystal 
structure of the surface layers becomes heavily dis-
torted and deformation.may extend to considerable depths. 
Whereas in the case of mild wear such deformation is 
confined to the regions very close to the rubbing 
surface and there is little indication of subsurface 
damage. 
The simplest model for wear of metal by abrasion is the 
t~o-body case (8) in which rigidly supported hard 
particles are forced to move across a softer metal 
surface to form grooves. When free abrasive grit 
exists between the two rubbing surfaces three-body 
abrasion (9) occurs. Free abrasive grit can originate 
from an external source or it can be generated internally 
by adhesive or delaminated wear. 
It is well documented that there are three classic broad 
regimes of abrasive wear processes (5, 6, 9, 10, 11). 
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(a) Gouging abrasion. 
(b) High stress abrasion (grinding). 
(c) Lohl stress abrasion (scratching or erosion). 
The severity of wear generally decreases in that order. 
(a) Gouging abrasion: This type of wear is most frequently 
associated with the handling or crushing of coarse ore 
or rock in which pressure from the hard, sharp corners 
of the abrasive rock fragments cut into the wearing 
component with sufficient force to tear our relatively 
large particles of metal which invariably leads to severe 
grooving and chip formation. 
(b) High stress abrasion: This type of abrasive wear can 
best be recognised by a metal sandwich situation with 
the abrasive inbetween. Wear is believed to be caused 
by a concentrated compressive stress at the point of 
abrasive contact resulting in a combination of local 
plastic flow and microcracking. The use of the words 
high stress is intended to imply that the crushing or 
compressive strength of the abrasive is exceeded. 
(c) Low stress abrasion: This type of wear is generated 
by repeated scratching of the metal surface causing 
groove formation, associated material displacement and 
chip generation. The stresses are low and are normally 
insufficient to cause fragmentation of the abrasive. 
It should be noted that these types of abrasive wear can 
be combined with each other and with impact in many service 
applications and hence it is therefore difficult to identify 
specific wear mechanisms which are peculiar to particular 
wear environments. This work is confined to the study of the 
so-called Zahl and high stress abrasive wear. 
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2.2 Effect of properties of the abrasive 
2.2.l Abrasive type and relative hardness 
Early investigations found wear resistance to 
be independent of abrasive hardness when this 
hardness was considerably greater than the 
hardness of the wearing surface (12). However, 
as the hardness of the worn material approaches 
that of the abrasive, so wear resistance 
decreases (13). Moore and King (14) correlated 
volumetric wear of brittle solids with the 
ratio of material hardness to abrasive hardness, 
i.e. H/Ha, using flint (Hv 950) and silicon 
carbide(Hv 2600) abrasives and recorded a rapid 
decrease in volumetric wear up to an H/Ha value 
of 0,6 to 0,8. This behaviour and the difference 
in surface damage after wear, was ascribed to the 
deterioration of the abrasive and is an important 
factor determining the wear rates of brittle 
solids. Gundlach and Parks (15) and Zurn Gahr 
and Eldis (16) investigated the influence of 
abrasive hardness on the wear resistance of high 
chromium irons and concluded that the ranking 
order for as-cast austenitic and heat treated 
martensitic irons changes with the type and 
particularly with the hardness of the abrasive. 
It was particularly noted that when garnet, a 
soft abrasive, was used martensitic irons performed 
better than the austenitic irons; however for 
silicon carbide or alumina, which are hard abrasives, 
the converse was observed. 
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2.2.2 Abrasive grit size 
Larsen-Badse (17) investigated the abrasive 
wear of cold-drawn copper on silicon carbide 
abrasive papers at a sliding velocity of 3,Scm/sec 
under a low constant load and noted that the rate 
of wear increases very rapidly with decreasing 
grit size until a critical grit diameter is reached 
after which wear rate levels out. The value of 
this diameter falls between 40 - 80µm. Larsen-Badse 
et al (18) undertook further studies of copper, 
aluminium and iron and found similar results; 
however no levelling out of the material removal 
rate for aluminium was observed. Misra et al (19) 
also recognised this size effect and have attempted 
to explain this phenomenon in terms of clogging 
of the fine abrasive papers, grit damage, elastic 
contact, adhesive wear and ploughing effects. 
2.2.3 Abrasive shape 
Single point tools resembling a wide representation 
of abrasive grit geometries were traversed across 
the surface of M6 tool steel by Dean et al (20) 
in order to determine the effect of grit morphology 
in fine abrasion. It was concluded that metal 
removal is strongly affected by the shape of the 
tool in contact with the workpiece. For example; 
a smooth tool of negative rake 68° removed material 
by ploughing while the same tool with a negative 
rake angle approaching 90° removed no material but 
instead displaced material laterally by plastic 
deformation. Moore (21) postulated that if surface 
hardness of the wearing material and load on the 
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particle during abrasion are constant then the 
projected area will remain constant; however 
during abrasion the cross-sectional area of 
the groove formed will depend on the particular 
particle shape and therefore so will the volume 
of wear. Nevertheless the characterisation and 
quantification of abrasive particle shape in 
practice is difficult; both because of the 
range found in any particular environment and 
because only 10 - 30 percent of the total 
surface area of the abrasive particle contact is 
involved ( 13). 
2.3 Effect of variables other than the abrasive 
2.3.1 Load 
Clearly as the applied load increases so too will 
the depth of indentation of the abrading particles. 
Investigations by Archard and Hirst (7) of a 
ferritic stainless steel undertaken on the pin and 
ring machine revealed a relatively sharp transition 
from mi Id to severe wear at a critical load of 
3,5kg. This transition was also recognised by 
Moore (12) who found volumetric wear to be propor-
tional to the applied load up to a critical load. 
This critical load is determined by the onset of 
gross deformation of the specimen or by instability 
of the abrasive surface. Richardson (22) found 
that for Armco iron, wear per unit load decreases 
by about 8 percent as the load is increased over 
the range 200 - 500g on 180 grit paper. However 
Khruschov (23) states that under an established 
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wear regime, linear wear is proportional to 
the normal stress. A similar relationship 
was documented by Noel (24) who revealed 
a direct proportionality between volumetric 
loss and normal load up to 10kg on the pin 
and disc apparatus for mild steel. 
2.3.2 Sliding velocity 
Larsen-Badse (18) found that for low loads 
and velocities the material removal rate of 
aluminium at a sliding speed of 0,5mm/sec is 
20 - 50 percent greater than at 82mm/sec. 
Contrarily it has been established (12) that 
volumetric wear increases slightly as sliding 
speed increases in the range O - 2,5 m/sec. 
This is in agreement with Allen et al (14), 
Fogel (25) and Noel (24) who all found that 
the effect of increasing the speed of abrasion, 
on the pin and disc wear rig, from 20mm/sec to 
450mm/sec results in an increased material loss 
or a decrease in abrasion resistance of selected 
grades of stainless steels. Mild steel however 
shows low sensitivity to the belt velocity in 
this range. 
2.3.3 Abrasive path length 
After an initial running in period of abrasion, 
during which time the wear rate fluctuates due 
to changes in the condition and structure of the 
material surface layers (7), volumetric wear 
becomes constant and proportional to the abrasion 
path length (4, 12, 24, 25) under conditions of 
constant load, sliding velocity and grit size. 
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2.3.4 Attack angle of abrasive particle 
After studying various coarse, bonded silicon 
carbide abrasive papers Mulhearns and Samuels (26) 
utilized a single point tool of known geometry 
to similate the point of contact of idealised 
abrasive particles. By changing the attack angle 
a (Fig. 2.1) on plain carbon steel, thecriticalattack 
angle was established to be 90°; above which a 
microchip was cut and below which ploughing occurs 
(Fig. 2.2). 
DIRECTION OF 
ABRASION 
Fig. 2.1 Schematic diagram demonstrating 
the attack angle (a) of a single 
point tool or of an abrading particle. 
Murray ·et al (8) conducted identicle single point 
scratch experiments, however no distinct a 
critical was observed but the major change from 
ploughing to machining for copper appeared to 
take place between 30° and 60° and for 1040 and 
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1082 steels between 20° and 30° respectively. 
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Fig. 2.2 Frequency distribution of contacting 
abrasive particles in unused 220-grade 
silicon carbide abrasive paper. 
Similar work was conducted by Graham et al (27) 
whose findings are principally in agreement with 
• 
the aforementioned workers, i.e. a transition 
from ploughing to microchip formation occurs when 
a critical attack angle, the angle between the 
abrasive particle and the undergrooved surface, 
is exceeded. 
2. 4 MECHANISMS OF DEFORMATION 
2.4.1 Models of abrasive wear 
Various theoretical mathematical relationships 
(8, 13, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32) have been 
developed to model and to explain abrasive wear 
processes in order to quantify the volumetric 
removal of material in practice when a contacting 
abrasive particle forms a groove by plastic 
deformation. 
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Parameters used to gauge abrasive wear included: 
abrasive particle shape (attack angle); cross-
sectional area of the groove; the proportion of 
groove volume that forms wear debris as opposed 
to that which is deformed to the sides of the 
groove; the probability that material is 
actually removed; load on the abrasive particle; 
depth of indentation; hardness of the surface; 
number of contacting particles per unit area; 
mean particle diameter; the coefficient of 
friction and the contribution due to ploughing. 
The outcome of one such model is that proposed 
by Moore (13) who postulated that the volumetric 
a 
wear per unit area, V, is equal to K1 .K 2 .K 3 H' 
where K1 is the summed probability of wear debris 
formation, K2 is the wear proportion of groove 
volume formed, K3 is a constant which depends on 
the shape of the abrasive particles, a is the 
applied load per unit area and H, is the surface 
hardness. 
Clearly no single parameter can be used to gauge 
abrasive wear which is a complex function incor-
porating many variables and the particular 
experimental or service conditions. 
2.4.2 Plastic deformation processes 
The abrasive action of rigidly supported hard 
particles on softer ductile materials causes 
surface degradation by plastic deformation 
mechanisms. 
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These processes may or may not lead to material 
removal of metal. Two extreme causes of groove 
formation have been identified (8). Fig. 2.3 
as ploughing (microploughing) and as cutting or 
machining (microcutting or micromachining). 
PLASTIC 
FLOW RIDGE 
~-A 
GROOVE GROOVE 
L ______ ....J 
PLOUGHING CUTT ING 
Fig. 2.3 Schematic diagram showing two 
mechanisms of groove formation 
in metals. 
Ploughing or plastic grooving occurs when a prow 
is formed ahead of the abrading particle, con-
tinually displacing material laterally to form 
ridges adjacent o the developing groove. 
Ideally no detachment of metal from the surface 
occurs and hence there is no overall volume loss. 
The second mode of groove formation, i.e. cutting 
occurs via the separation of metal particles from 
the surface in the form of primary microchips by 
a process of micromachining. Ideally groove 
volume equals the volume of the detached metal 
chips. The generation of secondary microchips 
via material deformation to the sides of the 
grooves is possible for both cases of material 
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removal. Torrance (32) recognised this as 
side wall stripping where ridges are detached 
to form semicontinuous chips. It must be noted 
that although material removal is controlled by 
fracture, the rate controlling process will be 
determined by how much plastic strain the 
wearing material can sustain before fracture 
occurs. 
The delamination theory was proposed by Suh 
(30, 33, 34, 35, 36) to explain the formation of 
platelike debris observed in sliding wear situations 
via the following sequential events, {a) the 
accumulation of plastic shear deformation with 
repeated abrasion, (b) subsurface crack nucleation, 
(c) crack propagation parallel to the abraded 
surface and ultimately, (d) the delamination of 
long, thin wear sheets when these cracks finally 
shear to the surface. 
In conclusion, the work necessary to remove 
material was measured by Larsen-Badse (17) to be 
the sum of several contributions. Of these, the 
work to form ridges and the work against friction 
in shearing processes contribute over 80 percent, 
while the work to form actual chips is less than 
10 percent of the total. 
2.4.3 Flow and fracture properties 
During groove formation plastic deformation is not 
confined to the worn surface but extends to con-
siderable depths due to strain hardening. A 
hydrostatic stress system is developed ahead of 
the abrading particle while behind the particle 
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the stress is likely to be tensile ( 21) . 
Because this hydrostatic stress opposes or 
suppresses ductile fracture processes, i.e. 
void formation and growth, the strains at 
the worn surface are very high. This pseudo-
triaxial state of stress is known to raise 
the fracture stress by a factor of three or 
four ( 37) . 
It is well known that strain hardening is due 
to dislocation interaction and multiplication. 
Zurn-Gahr (38) differentiated between cellular 
and planar dislocation structures. Brass (low 
stacking fault energy) favours planar arrays 
while copper (high stacking fault energy) favours 
cellular dislocation structures. Cells form 
more abundantly in high stacking fault materials 
since the tangled cell walls form more readily 
if dislocation climb and cross-slip are easier 
( 3 9) • 
Moore et al (37) who correlated the flow stresses 
of worn and annealed (unstrained) surfaces, 
observed that pure metals have the highest degree 
of strengthening and that work hardening is a 
direct function of dislocation density. However 
for martensitic materials, with inherently high 
dislocation densities, strengthening at high 
strains is reduced because excessive work hardening 
is not possible. Clearly the' ability to absorb 
strain prior to fracture is an important criterion 
for a wear resistant microstructure. 
Larsen-Badse (40) used the familiar power law to 
describe the stress-strain relationship of pure 
metals, i.e. a= AEn, where a is the true flow 
stress, Ethe true strain, n the strain hardening 
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exponent and A a constant. Therefore abrasion 
resistance plotted against hardness should give 
a straight line through the origin with some 
scatter due to the spread in the strain hardening 
exponent. Clearly this scatter would be reduced 
if surface hardness as opposed to bulk hardness 
was plotted against wear resistance. 
2.5 Mechanical properties and abrasion resistance 
Since hardness controls the depth of indentation of 
abrading particles, it is clearly an inherently 
important property when determining wear resistance. 
It is well documented (8, 22, 23, 41) that a direct 
relationship between bulk hardness and wear resistance 
exists for pure annealed metals (Figs. 2.4 and 2.5), 
however for heat treated steels this relationship is 
8U .---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
not so simple. 
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Fig. 2.4 Wear resistance as a function of bulk 
hardness for pure metals and heat treated 
steels as plotted by Khruschov (41). 
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Khruschov (41) found a linear relationship between 
wear resistance and bulk hardness for particular 
grades of steel. Notably with increasing carbon content 
the lines for each grade of steel lie higher on the 
graph and the slope becomes steeper (Fig. 2.4). 
Murray et al (8), on the other hand, found that data 
for steels form on a series of sigmoidal curves which 
are displaced to higher wear resistance as the carbon 
content is increased. 
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SDO 
Fig. 2.5 Wear resistance as a function of bulk 
hardness for pure metals and heat 
treated steels (after Murray et al (8)). 
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Murray et al (8) attempted to explain the transition 
wear behaviour i.e. a change in mechanism of material 
removal from predominantly ploughing to predominantly 
cutting, of steels in terms of increasing hardness 
values (Fig. 2.6). 
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---
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HARDNESS 
Fig. 2.6 Two possible relationships between 
metal hardness and wear resistance 
predicted by considerations of ploughing 
and cutting mechanisms of groove formation. 
The dotted curve shows the transitional 
behaviour found in steels (after Murray 
et al ( 8) ) . 
The steel curve is shown to be asumptotic to the two 
linear extreme limits of ploughing and cutting, and the 
transitional behaviour is due to an increase in the 
number of contacting points able to remove metal as the 
hardness of the steel increases. 
Borik et al (42) found little correlation between 
gouging wear resistance and bulk hardness for a wide 
variety of steels; however good correlation between 
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wear resistance and the hardness of the worn, work 
hardened surface was noted (Fig. 2.7). 
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a wide variety of steels (after Borik 
et al ( 4 2) ) . 
Hence higher work hardened hardness values favour 
increased wear resistance. This phenomenon prin-
cipally supports the theory proposed by Khruschov (41) 
in that the rate of abrasive wear is a function of the 
hardness of the strain hardened surface. 
Nevertheless Silence (43) states that for alloys with 
similar composition and microstructure, bulk hardness 
can be a useful indication of wear resistance. This 
statement is exemplified by Moore (44) who found a 
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linear relationship between relative wear resistance 
and bulk hardness and the square root of the carbon 
content for martensitic steels. 
Increasing the bulk hardness of a material by work 
hardening prior to abrasion has been found to have a 
detrimental effect on wear resistance (4, 23), since 
the surface of a material during wear becomes heavily 
cold worked and the hardness may reach a limiting value. 
Richardson (45) measured the maximum hardness of a range 
of materials by measuring the microhardness of surfaces 
strained by shot peening, wear in a stony soil and by 
working with a blunted tool. The highest and most 
uniform results were obtained by trepanning and these 
were taken as the maximum hardness. When the maximum 
hardness values of the worn surfaces were correlated 
with wear resistance, an approximately proportional 
relationship was observed (46). 
Clearly the bulk hardness or unworked hardness alone is 
insufficient to predict abrasive wear resistance in 
practice, since high plastic deformation in the surface 
of materials leads to strain hardening and in some alloys 
to microstructural transformations. 
2.6 Microstructural properties 
The wear resistance of white cast irons was studied by 
Zurn-Gahr (16). It was noted that wear resistance 
increased with increasing carbide volume in both austenitic 
and martensitic materials, however a limit is reached 
when the presence of hard undissolved carbides becomes 
detrimental to both hardness and toughness. Consequently 
a trade off between hardness (which increases with 
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carbide volume fraction), toughness and wear 
resistance is necessary (47, 48). 
Suh (36) states that raising the hardness reduces 
subsurface deformation and hence crack nucleation 
rate while raising the toughness decreases the crack 
growth rates. Bauschke et al (46) and Filippov et 
al (49) ascribed the outstanding performance of 
austenitic steels in abrasive wear environments to an 
ability to facilitate extensive plastic deformation 
by dislocation interactions, twin and stacking fault 
formations and the transformations of austenite to 
hexagonal martensite and/or to body centred cubic 
martensite. 
Prasad et al (20), showed that the wear resistance of 
pearlitic and spheroidised microstructures in plain 
carbon steels are similar. The wear resistance of 
spheroidised materials generally increases with 
inter-carbide spacing. Moore (44), on the other hand, 
found that the wear resistance of pearlitic steels 
increases linearly with volume fraction of pearlite. 
Pearlite confines the ferrite grains and constrains 
any plastic deformation within the grains. Since 
material removal involves plastic deformation any 
constraint on plastic deformation will increase wear 
resistance. 
Steels with unstable microstructures of martensite and 
retained austenite exhibit high resistance to wear (51). 
It has been shown that retained austenite increases 
fracture toughness (52) and hence increases wear 
resistance by decreasing subsurface crack growth rates. 
Salesky (53) found that the superior wear resistance 
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behaviour of iron/4% chromium/0,3% carbon/2% manganese 
steels is due to the presence of dislocated lath mar-
tensitic structures in association with continuous 
layers of retained austenite. This was confirmed by 
Fogel (25) and Bhat et al (47) who showed that the 
optimum microstructure for resistance to pure sliding 
wear in high carbon steels to consist of a combination 
of martensite, retained austenite and bainite. 
2.7 Abrasive-corrosive wear 
It is known that the high rates of metal removal in 
corrosive environments e.g. subterranean minewaters, 
are due to the combined action of abrasion and corrosion. 
Previously because abrasion had only been perceived in 
isolation, harder metals were substituted for mild 
steel in an attempt to solve wear-related problems. 
However it is now recognised that corrosion and not 
hardness is the dominant factor in low stress wet-
abrasive wear (54). In environments where very aggressive 
acidic minewaters with low pH and high chloride and 
sulphate contents are abundant, this is especially true. 
Abrasive particles affect corrosion rates by repeatedly 
removing protective films and exposing fresh metal to 
the environment (55) while plastic deformation generates 
high internal energy. 
Corrosion can be defined as the deterioration of solids 
(e.g. metals) by liquid electrolytes (e.g. aqueous 
solutions). Since these reactions involve electron 
transfer, corrosion is an electrochemical process involving 
an electrochemical cell consisting of the anode (which 
corrodes and is supplying electrons to the external 
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circuit)and the cathode (which is receiving electrons 
from the external circuit). Thus the anode is under-
going an oxidation reaction because the valence state 
is being increased (56). 
The type of galvanic cell relevant to the investigation 
is the stress cell. Distorted high energy zones are 
created adjacent to the abrasive wear grooves and it 
is here that corrosion products e.g. rust,are nucleated. 
Multiple high and low energy zones due to the inhomo-
geneous deformation of the abrasion surface are the 
cause of many localized anodes and cathods resulting 
in accelerated corrosion of the abraded surface. 
Noel (24) investigated the problem of abrasive-corrosive 
wear in the gold mining industry and from simulated 
laboratory experiments the following observations 
were concluded: 
(a) about 2/3 of the volume loss of mild steel on 
shaker conveyors is due to corrosion, while the 
remainder is due to abrasive wear, 
(b) reduced wear resistance is caused by the synergistic 
action of abrasion and corrosion, 
(c) increasing load has only an incremental affect in 
volume loss due to corrosion and 
(d) the frequency of abrasion and corrosion is important. 
From (c) and (d) it was concluded that for a set duration 
of corrosion, increasing the load decreases the proportion 
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of the corrosion effect; and that in an abrasive-
corrosive environment under conditions of continual 
abrasion under high loads, the proportional effect 
of corrosion can become negligible. 
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3.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
WEAR REGIME 
LOW STRESS HIGH STRESS 
LABORATORY IN-SITU * 
Shaker conveyor 
wear panels. 
LABORATORY * 
Gouging abrasion 
rig, severe 
abrasion of 
IN-SITU * 
Reciprocating 
Flight Con-
veyor (R.F.C.) 
Dry abrasion Corrosion cell-
plates by crushed wear plates. 
quartzitic ore. 
pin on disc simulated abrasive-
apparatus. corrosive wear. 
Fig. 3.1 Different wear environments. 
* supervised by Chamber of Mines 
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The low stress abrasion rig was used to test and to 
evaluate the dry abrasion resistance of materials in 
the laboratory while the abraded surfaces of materials 
worn in all four environments were studied to compare the 
mechanisms and effects of abrasive wear. 
3.1 Materials and heat treatments 
3.1.1 Materials 
The choice of materials and their heat treatments 
was largely determined by the Chamber of Mines 
for underground and laboratory wear testing and 
evaluation. (Chemical analysis of materials, 
Fig. 3.2.) Materials studied can be sub-divided 
as follows: 
Standard reference material: mild steel 
Proprietary abras~on resistant materials: Quatough, 
A-R-Col 360, Roqlast AH400, Roqlast AH360, Benox, 
RB390 and Wearalloy. 
Quatough and A-R-Col 360 were selected for dry 
abrasion evaluation because of their toughness 
to-strength ratio and dual phase microstructure. 
A Hadfield manganese steel (BWlO) was studied 
because of its well known extraordinary work 
hardening ability, while the effect of spheroi-
disation on dry abrasion resistance of En9 and 
En31 and the effects of prior cold work on mild 
steel were also examined. Various stainless steels 
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were also studied because of their good abrasion-
corrosion resistance. 
3.1.2 Heat treatments 
The heat treatment of Quatough was based on 
similar work undertaken by Salesky (53) to produce 
a microstructure of martensite and retained 
austenite, while the choice of heat treatment 
for A- R-Col 360 was such to produce a micro-
structure that gave optimum wear resistance for 
this particular alloy system. 
(a) Quatough (Iron/ 0,3% carbon/ 2,0% manganese/ 
4,0% chromium) 
i) Single heat treatment (S.H.T.) 
Heat to lloo0 c for 30 minutes (austenitize), 
oil quench, heat to 200°c for 30 minutes 
(temper), water quench. 
ii) Double heat treatment (D.H.T.) 
Heat to 1100°c for 30 minutes (austenitize), 
oil quench, heat to 200°c for 30 minutes 
(inter-temper), water quench, heat to 
87o0 c for 30 minutes (re-austenitize), oil 
quench, heat to 200°c for 30 minutes 
(temper), water quench. 
(b) A-R-Col 360 (Iron/ 0,2% carbon/ 1,2% manganese 
/ 0,1% silicon/ 0,8% chromium/ 
0,4% molybdenum) 
i) Heat to 8So0 c for 30 minutes (austenitize), 
water quench. 
(c) 
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ti) Heat to 95o0 c for 30 minutes, water 
quench. 
ili) Heat to l05o0 c for 30 minutes, water 
quench. 
Tests were undertaken in both the as-received 
(hot rolled) and heat treated conditions. 
Heat treatments at high temperatures 
necessitated that the specimens be embedded 
in a fine grained sand pot to prevent scaling 
and oxidation at the surface. 
Spheroid~sation heat treatment of En 9 
(Iron/ 0,3% carbon/ 0,7% manganese/ 
0,1% silicon) and En 31 (Iron/ 1,2% carbon 
/ 0,4% manganese/ 0,2% silicon/ 0,5% 
chromium/ 1,8% nickel) 
All specimens were austenitized for 45 minutes 
at 8oo0 c and then air cooled. Specimens were 
then spheroidised at 70o0 c for various durations 
(ranging from l - 30 hours) and then cooled 
in air. 
(d) Effect of prior cold work on the abrasion 
resistance of mild steel. Mild steel (En3B) 
plate was received in the cold-drawn condition. 
A sample was cold rolled in the laboratory to 
an 11 percent reduction in thickness. Abrasion 
specimens were then machined and tested on the 
pin and disc rig. The identicle specimens 
were normalised at 88o0 c for a duration of 
30 minutes and then tested in the wear rig 
under standard conditions. 
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3. 2 Dry laboratory ahrasion· testin·g (low stress 
wear) 
3. 2. 1 Descriptioh· of pih and disc ·apparatus 
All abrasion testing was carried out on a pin 
and disc-type abrasion test rig devised by 
Allen (4). This apparatus has been constructed 
from a Rockwell proprietary disc/belt sander 
which has been extensively redesigned and re-
modified to function as a semi-automatic abrasion 
test rig. In operation a dead loaded cylindrical 
specimen (8,9mm diameter) is abraded against a 
bonded abrasive belt. The belt was horizontally 
at a constant velocity while the specimen runs 
traversely across the belt at a constant velocity; 
thus the specimen at all times abrades against 
unworn particles. 
Fig. 3.3 Pin on disc apparatus. 
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The accelerated laboratory abrasion test rig 
was chosen since it is simple, well known and 
a reproducible wear test. Reproducibility of 
the test was previously gauged and found to be 
within ±4% (25). Since this work is part of 
an ongoing project it was necessary to adhere 
to predetermined experimental constants which 
were set by previous workers (4, 24, 25) when 
testing to evaluate material ranking performance. 
3.2.2 Standard experimental conditions 
Parameter 
Type of 
abrasive 
cloth 
Abrasive 
particle 
size 
Load 
Path 
length 
Velocity 
Standard 
Condition 
80 grit 
(300µm) 
2kg 
(19,6N) 
Motivation for use 
Readily available, hard-
ness closely approximates 
hardness of quartzites. 
Wear profile approximates 
profile of worn in-situ 
shaker conveyor pan. 
Load approximates to 
forces exerted during low 
stress in-situ sliding 
wear. 
4 x lm Length sufficient to over-
come non-linear wear during 
stop/start procedures. 
260rnrn/sec Velocity of the same order 
of magnitude as the sliding 
speed of quartzitic ores on 
shaker conveyor pan. 
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3.2.3 Method of testing 
Machined specimens are pre-abraded for a minimum 
distance of lm, washed in alcohol, dried and 
then weighed on a Mettler analytical balance to 
a precision of 0,1mg. Specimens were then 
abraded according to standard conditions for 
lm, washed, dried and re-weighed. The average 
of four such tests was taken as the mass loss. 
The measured volume loss of a specimen was then 
calculated and used to compute relative abrasion 
resistance (R.A.R.) as shown below. 
volume loss of mild steel 
RAR = per metre of abrasion path length 
volume loss of specimen x per metre 
of abrasion path length 
Additional loads of 2N and 68,6N, as well as 
an increased abrasion path length of 4,88m 
were utilized to facilitate studies of abrasive 
wear mechanisms . 
3.3 Abrasion-Corrosion Testing 
A technique of laboratory testing was devised by 
Noel (24). This involves timed corrosion followed 
by abrasion. The specimens were mounted in such a 
way that only the abraded surface was exposed to the 
corrosive environment, the other surfaces being 
protected by a coating called Micromask. This 
eliminates corrosion on the side of the specimen 
where it is in contact with the holder. Samples 
were abraded, weighed and placed in the corrosion 
rig for 46 hours after which time they were removed, 
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abraded for 25cm under a load of 2kg and re-weighed. 
The volume loss was then recorded. A corrosion 
solution similar in composition to underground mine-
water (24) was used. The corrosion solution was 
made up as follows: 12l of distilled water, 28,8g 
Na 2so4 .loH2o and 7,7g Cac1 2 .2H 2o. The solution 
was maintained at a constant temperature of 3o0 c 
by a thermoregulator. 
Laboratory Relative Wear Resistance (R.W.R.) of 
the test specimens was then calculated to a repro-
ducibility of within 8%. 
Lab.R.W.R. = volume loss of mild steel 
volume loss of specimen x 
(After a series of 46 hours corrosion and 250mm 
abrasion under a load of 2kg.) 
3.4 Mechanical properties 
The following methods were used to determine the 
mechanical properties of various materials. 
3.4.1 Tensile testing 
Tensile tests were undertaken on an Instron 
Tensometer at a strain rate of 0,1 min- 1 • 
Load elongation curves were obtained from 
which yield stress, fracture stress and per-
centage elongation to fracture were determined 
for specimens of gauge length 12,6mm and cross-
sectional area of 10 square mm. 
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3.4.2 Impact fracture testing 
The Izod energy of impact fracture of 
materials was determined at room temperature. 
3.4.3 Hardness testing 
The bulk and surface hardness of materials 
that had undergone wear was determined on a 
Vickers Hardness testing machine. 
3.5 To permit studies of wear mechanisms, experi-
mental procedures can be subdivided into the 
following sections: 
3.5.1 Mechanisms of material removal 
3.5.2 Depth of deformation 
3.5.3 Microstructure 
3.5.1 Mechanisms of material removal 
(a) Scanning electron microscopy 
The scanning electron microscopy (S.E.M.) was 
used to study the surface topography of materials 
that had undergone wear in the laboratory and 
underground. Prior to examination specimens were 
immersed in an ultrasonic acetone bath and finally 
cleaned by mechanical stripping of cellulose 
acetate. This procedure ensured a relatively un-
contaminated surface. A gold-palladium coating 
was applied to specimens which were then observed 
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in the S.E.M. at an accelerating voltage of 
20kV. Stereopairs at tilt angles of 8° were 
taken at low and medium magnification while 
separate micrographs were made at higher mag-
nifications when a particular feature was·to 
be studied. 
(b) Low magnification optical photomicrography 
The surface profiles of selected materials from 
low and high stress wear environments were 
investigated. All specimens were sectioned 
perpendicular to the direction of wear and coated 
with a protective layer of electroless nickel to 
facilitate edge retention during mounting and 
polishing procedures. Low magnification micro-
graphs were recorded, from which surface profiles 
were subsequently traced. 
(c) Profilometric studies 
Talysurf profilometric studies were conducted in 
order that the profiles of abraded materials 
could be measured. Specimens were immersed in 
an ultrasonic acetone bath and finally cleaned 
by mechanical stripping of cellulose acetate 
sheet to ensure uncontaminated working surfaces. 
Surface profile measurements were carried out 
perpendicular to the direction of abrasion. A 
method of establishing a datum from which numerical 
values of surface texture may be specified is the 
Centre Line Average System (57). Centre Line 
Average (C.L.A.) which is measured in microns, is 
the average value of the departure of a profile 
both above and below its centre line over a 
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prescribed sampling length. Experiments were 
carried out using a constant traversing length 
of 1,9mm which, when increased, resulted in 
greater C.L.A. values incorporating the com-
bined effects of both surface roughness and 
waviness. 
3.5.2 Depth of deformation 
(a) Microhardness traverses 
Tapered surfaces of wear specimens at 2 and/or 5 
degrees for microhardness evaluation were 
obtained by mechanically polishing specimens 
(8,9mm diameter) retained in holders at pre-
machined angles. The polishing procedure 
commenced with initial grinding with 800 silicon 
carbide grit followed by 3 micron and subsequently 
2,5 micron diamond paste. The C.E.J. Mikrokator 
Microhardness tester was used to conduct micro-
hardness traverses on tapered surfaces (Fig. 3.4) 
commencing between the abraded grooves and pro-
gressively traversing at increments of 0,1mm 
along the taper. A numerical measurement of micro-
hardness, the Diamond Pyramid Hardness (D.P.H.) 
was obtained from the following equation: 
D.P.H. 1854 X P = 
D2 
where Pis the load in grams (either 50g or 100g) 
and Dis the diagonal of impression in microns. 
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POLISHED TAPER ABRADED SURF,-\CE 
~-~: r--------.c'"·•-==----, I 
k----0 8,9rrm ----~ 
I I I 
0 b c d e 
Fig. 3.4 Microhardness traverse of taper 
section. 
h 
Using simple geometry the traverse length (t) 
along the taper can be converted to depth (d) 
below the abraded surface, i.e. d =£sine, 
where e is the taper angle in degrees. 
(b) Optical metallography 
The depth of deformation due to abrasion was 
measured from optical micrographs of polished 
and etched sections. 
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(c) Technique of split specimens 
Cylindrical specimens of selected materials 
were sectioned longitudinally using a low 
speed diamond saw on the MR microslice, 
mounted and polished to 0,25 microns. The 
sections were protected, rejoined and the 
re-assembled pin abraded under a load of 7kg 
for 4,88m. Micrographs of the polished surface 
were recorded and the depth of deformation, if 
any, was measured. 
3.5.3 Microstructure 
(a) Transmission electron microscopy 
T.E.M. studies were undertaken on selected 
materials. Foils were prepared as follows: 
(i) slices 0,2 - 0,6mm were cut 
parallel to the worn surface at 
low cutting speeds on a MR micro-
slice. 
(ii) standard 3,05mm diameter discs were 
punched from these slices and polished 
to the appropriate thickness for 
thinning. 
(iii) foils were prepared in a Bainridge 
Unithin (80V, l03mA) using a solution 
composed of 7% HClo4 in absolute 
ethanol. 
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Care was exercised to ensure minimal mechanical 
deformation of the foils during the preparatory 
procedures. 
(b) X-Ray Diffraction to determine the volume 
fraction of retained austenite in a martensitic 
matrix. 
Quantitative XRD analysis (24, 25) for the 
determination of relative amounts of two phases 
in a mixture requires comparison of two suitable 
reflections of both phases. For the retained 
austenite-martensite mixture, the diffraction lines 
best meeting these requirements are the (200) 
reflection of the martensite and the (220) reflec-
tion of the austenite. For a molybdenum x-ray 
tube these peaks are found at a Bragg angle of 
28,6° and 32,5° respectively.(Fig. 3.5). Inte-
grated intensities are used to compare the two pea 
peaks. P, the integrated intensity ratio 
= 
= 
(220) austenite total counts - background counts 
(200) martensite total counts - background counts 
austenite peak counts 
martensite peak counts 
p 
Volume fraction of retained austenite = P + 1,31 
EXAMPLE 
Background1 Martensite Background2 Austenite Background3 
26,85-27,65 28,10-29,70 30,20-31,00 31,00-32,6 32,6-33,40 
= 0,8° = 1 '6 ° = 0,8° = 1 '6 ° = 0,8° 
21380 69852 16899 35672 16488 
---2e 
34 33 
I 
1,6° (220) t 
32 
39 
31 30 
1 ,6° ( 200) d-
i fl 
29 
A A eACK l.. I T GROUN[iT 
1 
28 27 26 
Fig. 3. 5 XRD trace of retained austenite in a martensitic 
matrix. 
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Austenite peak = 35672 - (16899 + 16488) 
= 2285 
Martensi te peak= 69852 - (21380 + 16899) 
= 31573 
p = 2285 /31573 
= 0,0724 and V, ret. aust = 5,24%. 
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4.0 RESULTS 
4.1 The effect of heat treatment of Quatough 
and A-R-Col 360 can be examined under the 
following sections; 
(a) dry abrasion performance 
(b) abrasion-corrosion resistance 
(c) mechanical properties 
(d) microstructural properties 
4.1.1 Dry abrasion performance 
From Figs. 4.1 and 4.2 it is observed that both 
proprietary wear resistant materials, at con-
stant load, exhibit a linear relationship between 
abrasion path length and volume loss. Quatough 
in the as-received condition performed marginally 
better than the S.H.T. condition which in turn 
fared better than the D.H.T. condition. Optimum 
A-R-Col 360 resistance to dry abrasion was revealed 
by the WQ 950°C condition (WQ = water quench); 
however this performance was only marginally 
superior to the as-received condition. The poor 
performance of the WQ 1050°C condition of A-R-Col 
360 corresponds to the low hardness of the alloy 
in this condition. It can further be noted that 
both the as-received and heat treated conditions 
of Quatough and A-R-Col 360 perform considerably 
better than mild steel. From Figs. 4.3 it can be 
noted that Quatough exhibits a linear relationship 
between volume loss per metre of dry abrasion and 
normal load. 
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4.1.2 Abrasion-corrosion resistance 
Fig. 4.4 shows a linear variation between 
cumulative volume loss and abrasion path 
length for both materials. Quatough (S.H.T.) 
exhibited the best laboratory R.W.R. whereas 
A-R-Col 360 (WQ 850°C) was found to be superior 
to the as-received condition of A-R-Col 360. 
The corrosion contribution was calculated to 
account for 65% and 61% of the total volume 
loss of Quatough and A-R-Col 360 respectively. 
Noe1(24) found corrosion to contribute about 
66% of the total volume loss of mild steel. 
4.1.3 Mechanical properties 
From Fig. 4.5 it can clearly be observed that 
abrasive wear (under standard conditions) 
results in a nett hardness increase i.e. hard-
ness at the worn surface is greater than the 
hardness of the bulk material. From the same 
table it can be noted that heat treatment of 
Quatough results in a considerable decrease 
in bulk hardness (approximately 100 VPN units) 
since the as-received condition had not under-
gone any tempering treatment. A-R-Col 360 
(WQ 850°C) exhibits a greater hardness compared 
to the as-received condition which in turn is 
not as hard as Quatough in the same condition. 
The WQ 1050°C condition of A-R-Col 360 exhibits 
a hardness which is considerably less than the 
as-received condition. This low hardness 
value is verified by the low tensile strength 
recorded for this material, (Figs. 4.6 and 4.7). 
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A-R-Col 360 in the as-received, WQ 850°C 
and WQ 950°C heat treated conditions all 
exhibited similar tensile properties. 
Quatough in the as-received and S.H.T. 
condition exhibit similar mechanical proper-
ties i.e. tensile strength and impact 
fracture energy, while the D.H.T. condition 
of Quatough demonstrates a greater elongation 
to fracture but half the notch-toughness. 
Relative to mild steel (21J), the as-received 
and heat treated conditions of A-R-Col 360 all 
show better resistance to failure by impact 
fracture. 
4.1.4 Microstructural properties 
The major difference in microstructure 
(Fig. 4.8) between the as-received and S.H.T. 
condition of Quatough is that there appears 
to be some sort of overall grain refining 
action (Fig. 4.8(b)) of the finely divided 
acicular martensite. The martensite laths 
of the D.H.T. condition are broader and fatter 
than those of the as-received and S.H.T. con-
ditions due to the extra re-austenitize 
sequence. The fine pronounced needles of 
Quatough (S.H.T.) produce superior wear resis-
tance compared to the softer D.H.T. condition. 
A-R-Col 360 in the as-received condition as 
well as in the heat treated conditions exhibit 
microstructures of fine needle-like martensite 
(Fig. 4.9) which become more pronounced as the 
steel is quenched from higher temperatures and 
subsequently yield less resistance to abrasive 
wear. Fig. 4.10 demonstrates evidence of 
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interlath films of retained austenite while 
a trend of increasing volume fraction of retained 
austenite with improved wear resistance for 
Quatough was found to exist; this relationship 
however is not as well defined for A-R-Col 360. 
Ductile fracture can be observed on the impact 
fracture surface of Quatough (Fig. 4.11) and 
on the tensile fracture surface of A-R-Col 360 
(Fig. 4.12) which demonstrates macroscopically 
a cup-cone type mode and microscopically many 
dimples as shown in Fig. 4.12. These dimples 
are formed as a result of the coalescence of 
microvoids after plastic tensile overloading. 
The abraded surfaces of Quatough (Fig. 4.11) 
and A-R-Col 360 (Fig. 4.12) show evidence of 
predominant ductile plastic grooving, micro-
machining and, where excessive deformation 
occurs, microfracture. 
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ENGINEERING STRESS-STRAIN CURVES 
FOR A-R-Col 360 AND OUATOUGH AT 
ROOM TEMPERATURE 
Strain Rate 1.7 x 10-3S-1 Gauge Length 12 ,6mm 
Ouatough 
IDHTJ 
A-R-Col 360 
(WO 1080°C) 
"A-R-Col 360 
10 20 30 
ENGINEERING STRAIN E (%) 
Stress-strain diagrams of A-R-Col 360 
and Quatough 
(b) 
20 µm 
'-----' 
(a) As-received condition (400x) 
R.A.R. 1,70 Hardness 50VPN 509 
Single heat treated condition (c) 
(400x) R.A.R. 1,59 Hardness 
SOVPN 407 
Double heat treated condition 
(400x) R.A.R. 1,32 Hardness 
50VPN 398 
Fig. 4.8 Optical rnicrographs of Quatough 
(Etched in 2,5% Nital for 90 seconds.) 
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(a) As-received condition 
R.A. R. 1, 44 Hardness SOVPN 399 10 µm 
(c) WQ 950°C 
R.A.R. 1,49 Hardness SOVPN 438 
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R.A.R. 1,12 Hardness SOVPN 347 
Fig. 4.9 Optical micrographs of A~R-Col · 360 
(Etched in 5% Nital for 30 seconds.) 
Fig. 4.10 
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(a) Bright field 
(41000x) 
(b) Dark field 
(41000x) 
Bright field-dark field pair of Quatough. 
The white streaks observed in the dark 
field micrograph delineate possible evidence 
of retained austenite. 
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(a) Undetached chip on abraded 
surface which appears plas-
tically deformed (ductile). 
(b) Tiered impact fracture 
surface. 
Fig. 4.11 S.E.M. micrographs of Quatough. 
(a) As-received condition; 
attached wea~ chip (300x). 
(b) Ductile tensile fracture. 
(1000x) 
Fig. 4.12 S.E.M. micrographs of A-R-Col 360. 
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4.2 Spheroidisation heat treatment of En9 
and En31 
(a) The effect of spheroidising anneal time on 
the abrasion resistance of En9. 
From Fig. 4.13 it can be noted that there is 
a trend of decreasing abrasion resistance with 
spheroidising time up to about 7 hours after 
which R.A.R. improves. The trend of decreasing 
R.A.R. corresponds to a systematic reduc~ion 
in hardness which is associated with the spheroi-
disation of coarse laminated cementite which balls 
up into rounded masses. Abrasion resistance is 
known to be a function of both hardness and tough-
ness. It can be noted that with extended spheroi-
dising times (i.e. greater than about 7 hours)the 
ferrite matrix becomes depleted in carbon and 
hence tougher, while the carbides become increasingly 
coarse. Although the hardness continues to 
decrease, the increased toughness of the ferrite 
would explain the improved R.A.R. at extended 
spheroidising times. 
(b) The effect of spheroidising anneal time on the 
abrasion resistance of En31. 
Fig. 4.13 demonstrates a maximum value of 
abrasion resistance for En31 This maxima 
corresponds to a spheroidisation time of about 
12 hours. For shorter heat treating durations 
a trend of increasing abrasion resistance with 
reduction in hardness can be observed; however 
for longer durations a trend of decreasing 
R.A.R. with a reduction in hardness is apparent. 
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From Fig. 4.16 it can be observed that material 
removal during the abrasive wear of Silver 
Steel (En31) occurs via two processes i.e. 
(i) the preferential removal of the harder 
spheroidal cementite fraction from the 
softer ferrite matrix leaving behind 
voids or cavities (a) within the worn 
surface, and 
(ii) the grooving (b) of the ductile ferrite 
matrix by brittle cementite spheroids 
which become trapped within the abrading 
medium and which subsequently act them-
selves as abrading particles. 
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3 hours. (b) 7 hours. 
40JJrn 
(c) 20 hours. 
Fig. 4.14 Microstructures of En9 after various 
annealing times at 700°C. 
( a) 
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0 hours. (b) 12 hours. 
40µm 
(c) 26 hours. 
Fig. 4.15 Spheroidised microstructures of En31 as 
a function of annealing time at 700°C. 
Fig. 4.16 
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5 µm 
S.E.M. micrograph of the abraded 
surface of spheroidised silver 
steel showing: 
(a) cavity 
and (b) groove formation 
(3000x). 
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4.3 The effect of prior cold work on the abrasion 
resistance of mild steel 
From Fig. 4.17 it can be observed that mild steel 
in a normalised condition has superior abrasion 
resistance to mild steel which has been cold worked. 
Factors associated with improved wear resistance due 
to the normalization heat treatment are: 
(a) reduction in hardness (Fig. 4.17) 
(b) refinement of ferrite/pearlite microstructure 
(Fig. 4.18). 
It is clear that prior cold deformation does not 
improve the dry abrasion resistance of mild steel. 
Material 
Mild steel 
Mild steel 
Fig. 4.17 
Condition R.A.R. Hardness Hv30 
1 1 % cold work 0,94 213 
Normalised 1 , 05 164 
Effect of prior cold-work on abrasion 
resistance of mild steel. 
(a) cold worked 
Fig. 4.18 · 
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4Qµm 
(b) normalised 
Optical micrographs- of mild steel showing 
the effect of cold work and heat treatment 
on microstructuie. 
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4.4 To facilitate an understanding of the 
mechanisms responsible for material removal 
and to measure the depth of deformation incurred 
during wear, the following work was carried out. 
This investigation can be divided into the 
following sections: 
4.4.1 
4.4.2 
4.4.3 
Surface studies 
Depth of deformation 
Structural changes 
4.4.1 Surface studies 
Topographical studies undertaken to examine 
surface damage caused by abrasive wear can be 
sub-divided as follows: 
(a) profilometric studies 
(b) photomicrography of surface profiles 
(c) S.E.M. studies 
(d) effect of wear on surface hardness 
(a) Profilometric studies. 
The profiles generated during low stress 
wear on the worn surfaces of materials 
tested underground (Fig. 4.19) are less 
exaggerated than those generated by pure 
dry abrasive wear in the laboratory 
(Fig. 4.20). This phenomenon applies 
for the stainless steels as well as for 
the proprietary wear resistant materials 
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and is probably due to combined effects 
of differing modes of material removal 
e.g. cross-flow, in-situ corrosion and 
contamination. From Fig. 4.21 for low 
stress abrasion of Quatough in the 
laboratory, surface roughness (or C.L.A.) 
increases with normal applied load. In 
other words, the more severe the load, 
the more exaggerated the surface relief 
due to a deeper indentation of abrading 
particles. Fig. 4.22 demonstrates this 
effect for Abrasalloy. The surface profiles 
generated during high stress wear of low 
bulk hardness materials e.g. mild steel 
and 304L stainless steel tested under-
ground (Fig. 4.23) are less exaggerated 
than those generated by pure dry abrasion 
(Fig. 4.24). However a reverse effect is 
apparent for materials with higher bulk 
hardness values and it can be observed 
that the surface profiles generated by 
severe high stress wear underground are 
greater than those measured for laboratory 
abraded materials. 
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IN-SITU LOW STRESS 
MATERIAL NO. OF TRAVERSE AVERAGE 
TRAVERSES LENGTH (mm) C.L.A. ( µm) 
Abrasalloy 11 1 , 9 5,39 
AISI 431 9 1 , 9 4,24 
3CR12 15 1 , 9 3,46 
Mild Steel 7 1 , 9 4,06 
AISI 304 10 1 , 9 4,05 
A-R-Col 360 5 1 , 9 2,60 
Wearalloy 500 5 1 , 9 3,44 
Wearalloy 5 1 , 9 3,84 
Roqlast C400 5 1 , 9 2,48 
Fig. 4.19 Surface profile measurements. 
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LABORATORY LOW STRESS 
MATERIAL LOAD (N) NO. OF TRAVERSE AVERAGE 
TRAVERSES LENGTH (mm) C.L.A. (µm) 
2,0 3 1 , 9 3,67 
Quatough 19,6 3 1 , 9 5,90 
68,6 3 1 , 9 7,77 
2,0 3 1 , 9 5,43 
Abrasalloy 19,6 3 1 , 9 7,37 
68,6 3 1 , 9 8,27 
2,0 3 1 , 9 5, 17 
AISI 431 19,6 3 1 , 9 7,00 
68,6 3 1 , 9 8,07 
2,0 3 1 , 9 8, 13 
3CR12 19,6 3 1 , 9 8,37 
68,6 3 1 , 9 >10 
2,0 3 1 , 9 6,53 
Mild Steel 19,6 3 1 , 9 9,53 
68,6 3 1 , 9 7,80 
2,0 3 1 , 9 5,57 
AISI 304L 19,6 3 1 , 9 7,97 
68,6 3 1 , 9 8,97 
Fig. 4. 20 Surface profile measurements. 
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EFFECT OF ABRASIVE LOAD ON 
SURFACE PROFILE OF QUATOUGH 
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/. 
3----~--~---~--~---
o O.l. 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 
log I NORMAL LOAD ( N) J 
Fig. 4.21 Low stress 
laboratory abrasion of 
Qua tough. 
~------------] ,9 ::-cs ---
Norr;ial lo;;d 2:, C.L.A. 5,6 jJT'C 
Normal load_ 19,6N C.L.A. 1,6,um 
Normal load 6B,6!: C.L.A. fi,2 µm 
In-situ l-::sl ::;:,-::cimon C.L./\. 5,0 pm 
Fig. 4.22 Talysurf traces 
of Abrasalloy that has undergone 
low stress wear in the labora-
tory and underground. 
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IN-SITU HIGH STRESS 
MATERIAL TRAVERSE NO. OF AVERAGE TRAVERSE NO. OF AVERAGE 
LENGTH TRAV- C.L.A. LENGTH TRAV- C.L.A. 
(mm) ERSES ( JJ m) ERSES ( JJ m) 
Roqlast AH360 1 , 9 5 5,24 3,8 5 >10 
Mild Steel 1 , 9 5 4,84 3,8 5 8,32 
Wear alloy 1 , 9 5 6,06 3,8 5 >10 
Wearalloy 500 1 , 9 5 6,25 3,8 5 >10 
304L 1 , 9 5 3,52 3,8 5 6,58 
Hadfields BW10 1 , 9 5 7,40 3,8 5 >10 
Abrasalloy 1 , 9 5 4,98 3,8 5 7,14 
Benox 1 , 9 5 7,72 3,8 5 >10 
3CR12 1 , 9 5 3,78 3,8 5 7,54 
316L 1 , 9 5 3,00 3,8 5 7,24 
3CR12 Ni 800°C 1 , 9 5 6, 14 3,8 5 >10 
3CR12 Ni 700°C 1 , 9 5 6,06 3,8 5 >10 
Fig. 4. 23 Surface profile measurements. 
Benox 1 , 9 5 4,24 3,8 5 >10 
Vidalloy 1 , 9 5 0,32 3,8 5 1 , 18 
316L 1 , 9 5 3,38 3,8 5 5,48 
Wear alloy 400 1 , 9 5 4,92 3,8 5 8,62 
Kyle Dua Plate 1 , 9 5 4,76 3,8 5 >10 
Mild Steel 1, 9 5 5,62 3,8 5 >10 
AL 745 7F 1 , 9 5 4,92 3, 8- 5 7,60 
Quatough 1 , 9 5 2,02 3,8 5 2,52 
304L 1 , 9 5 4,48 3,8 5 7,78 
Abrasalloy 1 , 9 5 3,76 3,8 5 4,92 
BS 4360 43A 1 , 9 5 5,64 3,8 5 8,12 
3CR12 Ni 1 , 9 5 4, 12 3,8 5 7,96 
Wear alloy 500 1 , 9 5 2,96 3,8 5 7,40 
Roqlast AH400 1 , 9 5 2,42 3,8 5 4,66 
Fig. 4. 24 Surface profile measurements. 
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(b) Photomicrography of surface profiles. 
I--< 
100 )Jffi 
, 
SURFACE PROFILE TRACES FROM LOW MAGNIFICATION 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF SELECTED MATERIALS 
MILD STEEL 
LOW STRESS 
MILD STEEL 
HIGH STRESS 
3 CR12 
LOW STRESS 
3 CR12 
HIGH STRESS 
AISI 30L L 
LOW STRESS 
Al SI 30L L 
HIGH STRESS 
ABRASALLOY 
LOW STP.ESS 
ABRASALLOY 
HIGH STRESS 
OUATOUGH 
LOW STRESS 
ROQLAST AH LOO 
HIGH STRESS 
AISI L31 
LOW STRESS 
HADFIELD RW10 
IIIGH STRESS 
Fig. 4.25 Surface profiles demonstrating the effects 
of low and high stress wear on various materials abraded 
in the laboratory and in-situ respectively. 
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Fig. 4.25 demonstrates the difference b e twe en 
the surface topography of materials which have 
undergone low stress wear (68,6N load) in the 
laboratory and hi g h stress wear underground. 
LOW AND HIGH STRESS OPTICAL MICROGRAPHS OF MILD STEEL 
1 OOµm 100µm 
Fig. 4. 26 (i) (ii) 
Note extent of microstructural 1 damage induced by high 
stress wear (i) compared to low stress wear (ii). 
Mag. 1 SOx. 
In conjunction with Fig. 4.26 it can be 
observed that as the severity of stress of 
the wear environment increases so too does 
the topography become enhanced in the 
following fashion: 
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(i) by an increase in amplitude or the 
groove peak-to-valley height, 
(ii) by an increase in wavelength or the 
peak-to-peak distance for consecutive grooves 
and 
(iii) by an increase in depth of deformation 
or distortion of microstructure. 
(c) S.E.M. studies. 
The worn surfaces of materials from the following 
environments were examined. 
(i) Laboratory low stress wear. 
All materials were abraded according to standard 
conditions at a load of 19,6N. In order to deter-
mine the effect of abrasive load on the mechanism(s) 
of material removal, 3CR12 was abraded on the pin 
and disc rig at low medium and high loads i.e. at 
2N, 19,6N and at 68,6N loads respectively. The 
direction of abrasion is from left to right. 
(ii) In-situ· low stress wear. 
The surfaces of worn shaker conveyor wear panels 
were examined. Because of excessive corrosion 
and contamination underground only the corrosion 
resisting or stainless steels were included in 
this examination. 
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(iii) Laboratory high stress wear. 
Single scratch tests were carried out on a 
number of materials. Rough experiments were 
conducted by manually abrading the surfaces 
of materials with fragments of quartzitic ore. 
(iv) In-situ high stress wear. 
The surfaces of worn reciprocating flight 
conveyor wear plates were examined. 
S.E.M. micrographs of the abraded surfaces of 
various materials and identification of various 
major characteristic features are presented. 
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(i) LABORATORY LOW STRESS DRY ABRASION - WORN SURFACE 
TOPOGRAPHY 
Fig. 4.27 Mild Steel (340x) 
Sub-surface shearing (a) and 
periodic spalling (b). 
Fig. 4.29 304L Stainless Steel 
Unidirectional rnacrogrooving (a) 
and rni crogrooving (b). Wear debris 
(c) and wear spall (d). 
Fig. 4.28 Abrasalloy (310x) 
Large wear debris cluster (a) and 
extensive shear lip microcracking (b) 
- -- -- - --
-
I I I I , -- -.. -r -
1 20KV 301-'M 01. 
Fig. 4. 3 0 Quatough(390x) 
Clear distinction between macro-
grooving (a) and microgrooving (b). 
Semi-detached laterally extruded 
ridge (c). Repeated spalling at 
base of groove ( d) . 
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(ii) IN-SITU LOW STRESS - WORN SURFACE TOPOGRAPHY 
Fig. 4.31 431 Stainless Steel 
(192x) "Bulldozing effect" (a). 
Material displaced laterally 
and forward by abrading particle 
Fig. 4.32 3CR12 (300x) 
Stacked prow formation (a) -
result of bulldozing. Wedge 
indentation (b) - evidence 
of impact wear. 
Fig. 4.33 304 Stainless Steel 
Sideways displacement of 
material to form an extruded 
ridge (a). Repeated spalling (b 
within wear groove (c). 
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(iii) LABORATORY HIGH STRESS - WORN SURFACE TOPOGRAPHY 
Fig. 4.34 Mild Steel (950x): Material build-up 
ahead of developing groove (a) contains a stack of 
thin sheets (b) - remnants of prior delaminated 
wear. Extensive lateral displacement of material 
to form ridges (c) adjacent to developing groove (d). 
Fig. 4.35 Abrasalloy (400x): Series of concentric 
cracks (a) nucleating below the surface. Centre crack 
(b) has yet to propagate fully to the surface while 
others have already done so and exhibit repeated spalling 
or delaminated-type wear. 
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Fig. 4.36 Wearalloy (830x): Bulldozing effect -
forward (a) and lateral (b) displacement of material 
ahead of abrading particle. 
Fig. 4.37 316L Stainless Steel (800x): Delaminated 
wear i.e. plastic deformation of the surface layer, 
sub-surface crack nucleation and propagation resulting 
in delamination of thin sheets (a) of material - sub-
sequently removed. 
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(iv) IN-SITU HIGH STRESS - WORN SURFACE TOPOGRAPHY 
Fig. 4.38 3CR12 (690x) 
Repeated delamination of 
worn surface (a). 
Fig. 4.39 304L Stainless Steel 
(lOOOx): Impact crater (a) on 
severely deformed wear track (b) 
Fig. 4.40 304L Stainless Steel 
(450x): Severe delamination 
i.e. sub-surface degradation (a) 
and fracture (b). 
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(v) THE EFFECT OF LOAD ON ~~CHANISM(S) OF MATERIAL 
REMOVAL OF 3CR12 
Direction of abrasion 
- - - . ~ - - - -- -:---
- -- - -
- • ...~. ·~--;--~ - ,r ~ 
- -
~ ---- ~ 
--
... r_ ~ 
.--~·"> ~' -
--- --~ ~ ...... ,--\~ ~ 
. , . . -- ~~--
Fig. 4.41 3CR12 Medium load (Stereopair 8° tilt, 225x) 
The abraded surface as seen in Fig. 4.41 consists 
of a series of coarse textured unidirectional macro-
grooves (a) parallel to the direction of motion of 
the abrading particles. Interspaced within these 
grooves are ridges, some are sharp edged (b) a 
result of microcutting or micromachining, while others 
are rounded (c), these being formed by the ploughing 
action of abrading particles. Within each coarse 
groove a series of microgrooves (d) can be seen. 
Clusters of wear-debris pile up (e), reside on alter-
nating ridges and grooves. Microgrooves (f) are 
clearly visible on the upper surface of wear plates. 
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During severe plastic deformation ductile ridges 
are laterally extruded to form undetached wear 
chips (g). Remnants of these severely deformed 
or sheared ridges (g) actually "arrow" the 
direction of abrasion. 
Direction of abrasion 
.-~ 
.·., .. , "".:.·_-~ 
Fig. 4.42 3CR12 High Load (Stereopair 8° tilt, 175x) 
Many of the characteristic features described for 
3CR12 when abraded under a medium load can be observed 
in Fig. 4.42. These features are inter alia, a,b,c,d,e 
and g. The most distinctive feature is the extent of 
the semi-detached wear ridge (g). A ridge greater than 
200µm in length appears to have been laterally extruded 
under high compressive stresses applied normal to the 
direction of abrasion causing shearing to occur. Further 
abrasion has deformed and twisted this ridge. Two 
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similar but smaller features appear near the top of 
this micrograph. One of these chips (g 2) appears to 
have been lifted vertically from the surface while 
3 the other appears to have been deformed laterally (g). 
Direction of abrasion 
Fig. 4.43 3CR12 High Load (253x) 
Fig. 4.43 is a close-up of a wear debris cluster (e). 
Wear debris formation, constitution and orientation 
can assist one in the elucidation and characterisation 
of the various mechanisms by which abrasion can occur. 
A delaminated sheet (d1 ), as well as other debris (e.g. 
abrasive grit in various stages of disintegration due 
to crushing and grinding) constitute the debris cluster. 
The striations described (d1 ) remain aligned parallel 
to the direction of motion of wear while the bulk of the 
debris cluster resides on two adjacent (a) grooves . 
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Direction of abrasion 
Fig. 4.44 3CR12 Low Load (Stereopair 8° tilt, 580x) 
The following features apparent in Fig. 4.44 are, 
inter alia, a,b,c,d and g. A repeated spalling 
mechanism appears to account for the intra-groove 
surface damage and subsequent material removal. 
(d} The effect of wear on surface hardness. 
From Fig. 4.45 and Fig. 4.46 it can be observed 
that the hardness of the worn surface when com-
pared to the unworn or bulk hardness of a material 
which has undergone wear either remains constant, 
increases (i.e. work hardening occurs), or decreases 
(i.e. work softening, recovery or recrystallization 
takes place). Fig. 4.45 can be summarised in terms 
of bulk microstructure as follows: 
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(i) for ferritic (b.c.c.) materials, 4 ~!:. Hv(%)~-3. 
(ii) for austeni tic ( f. c. c.) materials, 14 ~ /',.Hv ( % ) ~ -6. 
~ii) for martensitic (b.c.c. tetragonal) materials, 
1 7~ f'.. Hv ( % ) ~ - 7 . 
Fig. 4.46 can be summarised as follows: 
(i) for ferritic materials, 89 ~ L1Hv ( %) ~ 36. 
(ii) for austenitic materials, 162~L1Hv(%)~ 64. 
(iii) for martensitic materials, 12 ~ L1Hv(%)~ -28. 
It can be observed that the severe abrasion of 
reciprocating flight conveyor wear plates causes 
greater surface hardening to occur, for all materials, 
compared to wear on the shaker conveyor wear panels 
with the exception of Wearalloy 400. 
The austenitic materials which have undergone both 
high and lo~ stress wear all exhibit extensive surface 
hardening. 
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Fig. 4.45 
MATERIAL 
A-R-Col360 
Abrasalloy 
RCXJlast 
AH400 
ffi390 
Wearalloy 
400 
W2aralloy 
500 
Benox 
Mild Steel 
304L 
316L 
304L (15% 
cold work) 
304L (27% 
cold v.e>rk) 
430 
44CE 
(T200°C) 
44CE 
(T400°C) 
44CE 
(T600°C) 
431 
(T200°C) 
431 
(T400°C) 
431 
(T600°C) 
3CR12 
3CR12 02 
700°C 
3CR12 02 
8cx:A: 
3CR12 02 
9cx:A: 
Key: X 
• 
0 
• 
* 
** 
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Hardness values of low stress in-situ 
(shaker conveyor) wear panels. 
* HARINE.SS BULK INO. OF UNWORN 
MICROSTRUCTURE SAMPLES SURFACE 
Martensite 2 334 
II 4 354 
II 3 477 
II 2 442 
II 3 395 
II 1 446 
Ferrite/pear lite 2 187 
Ferrite/pear lite 18 134 
Austenite 2 159 
II 3 179 
II 1 309 
II 2 303 
Ferrite/pear lite 3 166 
Martensite 1 500 
Tanpered martensite 1 470 
II II 1 393 
Martensite 1 373 
Tempered martensite 1 343 
II II 1 334 
Martensite/ferrite 2 149 
Ferrite 1 153 
Martensite/ferrite 1 155 
Martensite 1 228 
proprietary wear resistant material 
standard reference material 
stainless steel 
corrosion resisting steel 
H 30 
V 
WORN 
SURFACE 
342 
364 
448 
449 
368 
424 
194 
131 
181 
198 
353 
321 
177 
485 
485 
458 
393 
343 
334 
161 
184 
172 
246 
** 
6H 
V 
+ 2 
+ 3 
- 6 
+ 2 
- 7 
- 5 
+ 4 
- 3 
+14 
+10 
+14 
+ 6 
+ 7 
- 3 
+ 3 
+17 
+ 5 
0 
0 
+ 8 
+20 
+11 
+ 8 
three hardness tests undertaken m each sarrple 
percentage change in hardness of worn surface carposed 
carpared with unworn surface 
% 
MATERIAL 
X Abrasalloy 
X Roqlast 
AH400 
X Rog:last 
AH360 
X Wearalloy 
400 
X Benox 
• Mild Steel 
0 316L 
0 304L 
1::,. Hadfield 
• 
• 
• 
BWlO 
3CR12 
3CR12Ni 
(8oo0c) 
3CR12Ni 
(7ocPc,) 
Key: 
X 
• 
0 
• 
* 
** 
Fig. 4.46 
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HARDNESS H 
V 
30 
BULK NO. OF* UNWORN WORN 
MICROSTRUCTURE SAMPLES SURFACE SURFACE 
Martensite 1 433 485 
II 1 415 419 
II 1 432 443 
II 1 461 330 
Ferrite/pear lite 1 203 277 
Ferrite/pear lite 1 133 251 
Austenite 1 170 312 
II 1 140 230 
II 1 178 467 
Martensite/ferrite 1 143 187 
Martensite/ferrite 1 196 214 
II 1 229 252 
proprietary wear resistant material 
standard reference material 
stainless steel 
corrosion resisting steel 
cast 14% manganese steel 
** 
l'.Hv % 
+12 
+ 1 
+ 3 
-28 
+36 
+89 
+84 
+64 
+162 
+31 
+ 9 
+10 
three hardness tests undertaken on each sample 
percentage change in hardness of worn surface com-
pared with unworn surface 
Hardness values of high stress in-situ 
(reciprocating flight conveyor) wear plates. 
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4.4.2 Depth of deformation 
It is well known that deformation associated 
with abrasive wear is not confined to the 
surface of a worn component. However to what 
depth below the worn surface does this defor-
mation extend and how can it be identified? 
The following techniques were used to identify 
and to measure the depth to which abrasion 
induced deformation extends: 
(a) microhardness traverses 
(b) split-specimen technique 
(c) optical metallography 
(a) Microhardness traverses 
The results of the microhardness traverse data 
are tabulated in Fig. 4.4~ 
MATERIAL 
Mild Steel 
AISI 304L 
Abrasalloy 
Quatough 
3CR12 
AISI 431 
Mild Steel 
AISI 304L 
Abrasalloy 
Benox 
3CR12 
AISI 431 
Mild Steel 
AISI 304L 
Abrasalloy 
Roqlast AH400 
Quatough 
Mild Steel 
AISI 304L 
Abrasalloy 
Benox 
Hadfield S.VlO 
Fig. 4.47 
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ENVIRON MICROHARDNESS (DPH) HM 
Worn Max--
Bulk Surface llHM .ttBM 
Lab-lON 120 216 98 1,80 
stress 
II 140 230 89 1,64 
II 297 466 169 1,57 
II 307 335 27 1,09 
II 179 227 48 1,27 
II 292 253 62 1,21 
In-situ-
1c,w stress 165 228 63 1,38 
II 143 197 55 1,38 
II 307 384 76 1,25 
II 190 211 21 1,11 
II 126 145 19 1,15 
II 471 537 68 1,14 
Lab-high 181 244 64 1,35 
stress 
II 250 400 149 1,60 
II 283 518 236 1,83 
" 349 513 165 1,47 
II 470 653 183 1,39 
In-situ 
high stres!: 183 265 82 1,45 
II 244 407 163 1,67 
II 315 347 32 1,10 
II 216 279 62 1,29 
" 443 647 202 1,46 
maximum depth of surface hardening 
maximum - bulk microhardness 
dMAX 
( µm) 
78 
60 
17,5 
6 
68 
12,5 
42 
90 
13 
15 
15 
50,5 
69 
160 
50 
25 
41,5 
53 
420 
32 
63 
83 
normalised microhardness, i.e. microhardness -
bulk microhardness 
Tabulation of microhardness traverse data. 
240 
220 
.. ! : ·\· 
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To gauge the reproducibility of this technique, 
rnicrohardness tests were undertaken on 
tapered surfaces of 304L stainless steel which 
had been polished to 2° and 5° respectively. 
The hardness profiles obtained were then 
plotted (Fig. 4.48) and good correlation was 
noted. 
MATERIAL: AISI 304L 
NORMAL LOAD: 68,6 N 
TAPER: 
ENVIRON: Laboratory - Low Stress 
. ;I TAPER 
' s· 
~ .. ·. 
~ 150 .'\: • , 
~ . ~< . ' . ' ' O 1,0 ~~-----.- _ __._ ___________ • • --- • ·-------lL-5 .. . . . . . . 
i 120 
100 
10 
'IO~~-_._-~~~~-_._ _ _.___~~-~--'----~--'--~-...._ 
0 20 40 60 1IO XXJ 120 140 160 11!0 lOO 220 240 2\0 1!<l JOO J20 
Fig. 4.48 
DEPTH BELOW ABRADED SURFACE ( µ m) 
Microhardness profile of 304L stainless 
steel after abrasion on the pin-and-disc 
wear rig. 
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Microhardness traverse profiles of all 
materials are included in the appendix. 
From Fig. 4.47 comparisons of surface 
hardening and depth of deformation pheno-
mena were made. Microhardness tests were 
undertaken on materials representative of 
wear occuring in four different environments, 
i.e. 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
laboratory, low stress (dry abrasion) 
in-situ, low stress (abrasion-corrosion) 
laboratory, high stress (dry abrasion) 
in-situ, high stress (abrasion-corrosion) 
Materials exhibiting comparatively low bulk 
microhardness values exhibit correspondingly 
high max&mum normalised hardness values. 
However, the maximum work hardened hardness 
of these materials is not as high as the maximum 
hardness of materials having higher bulk hardness 
values. The maximum hardness values are attained 
at the critical strain at which fracture or wear 
occurs. 
It is also apparent that low bulk hardness 
materials exhibit extensive depths to which 
strain induced hardening occurs e.g. 304L stain-
less steel, while the maximum depth of deformation 
of martensitic (i.e. high bulk hardness) materials 
is comparatively shallower. The change in micro-
hardness (~HM) measured for materials that had 
undergone dry abrasion in both low and high stress 
environments is found to be greater than that 
change in hardness of materials tested in-situ. 
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This is due to the fact that the outer work 
hardened layer underground is subjected to 
corrosion and is repeatedly removed during 
subsequent abrasive wear. 
As can be expected the maximum depth of defor-
mation induced by high stress wear in the 
laboratory was found to be greater than for 
low stress wear (with the exception of mild 
steel) The same trend was noted for in-situ 
wear. Some of the anomalies may be explained 
in terms of corrosive action and softening 
due to recovery and recrystallization. 
(b) Depth of deformation obtained from the 
split-specimen technique 
Fig. 4.49 demonstrates the extent to which 
deformation occurs below the surface during 
abrasive wear. The criterion for the maximum 
depth of deformation was adopted to be that 
region below the,surface where microstructural 
distortion can no longer be detected and measured 
e.g. the termination of slip bands in austenitic 
materials (Fig. 4.50). 
Material 
Mild Stee l 
Benox 
Abrasalloy 
3CR12 
AISI 304L 
AISI 316L 
Hadfield 
Fig. 4.49 
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Micro structure De)2th of Deformation 
(µm) 
Ferrite-pearlite 130 
II 90 
Martensite Not apparent 
II II 
Austenite 160 
II 300 
II 330 
Measurement of deformation depth 
induced by abrasive wear. 
No noticeable deformation was detected for the 
martensitic materials, while the ferritic 
materials demonstrated considerable deformation 
Fig. 4.50 
up to about lOOµm. Evidence of the work hardening 
capacity of the austenitic materials was exhibited 
by the extensive depth to which deformation can 
be detected (Fig. 4.50). 
worn 
surface 
< 
5oµm 
Planar slip on polished surface of 304L after 
dry abrasion at a load of 7kg. 
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(c) Depth of deformation as measured by 
polish-and-etch techniques 
The effects of surface deformation due to high 
stress wear can be summarised in Fig. 4.51 
below. 
MATERIAL MICROSTRUC- IDENTIFICATION MEASURED DEPTH 
TURE OF DEFORMATION OF DEFORMATION 
Hadfield Austenite Planar slip 200µm BWlO bands > 
Quatough Martensite Distortion of < 5 
316L stain-
less steel 
*Mild Steel 
* see Fig. 
Fig. 4.51 
laths 
Austenite Planar slip 
> 240 bands 
Ferrite/ Distortion of > 100 
pearlite anisotropic 
microstructure 
4.26 
I 
Deformation as measured by optical 
metallography. 
From Fig. 4.51 it is clear that deformation is 
not confined to the surface but indeed extends 
to considerable depths below the worn surface 
and that detection, identification and subsequent 
measurement of deformation varies as a function 
of bulk microstructure. It is difficult to pin-
point exactly where deformation terminates and 
where bulk material prevails, for even though 
slip lines may no longer be discernable, defor-
mation may nevertheless extend further into the 
bulk material. 
Fig. 4.52 
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worn 
surface 
The worn surface . of Hadfield BWlO after 
high stress in-situ ~ear. 
30µrn 
Fig. 4. 53 
90 
worn 
s u rface 
3oµm 
The worn surface of 316L stainless steel 
after high stress in-situ wear. 
Fig. 4.54 
4.4.3 
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< worn 
surface 
40 ].Jm 
The worn surface of Quatough after 
high stress laboratory wear. 
Microstr-µctural changes during 
·abrasive· we·ar 
Foils prepared from the worn surface and 
from the bulk material of the following 
materials were studied in the transmission 
electron microscope (T.E.M.) in order to 
detect any microstruc~ural changes, if any, 
brought about during the process of abrasive 
wear. 
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MATERIAL BULK 
MICROSTRUCTURE 
WEAR ENVIRON ME NT 
304L stainless 
steel Austenite Low stress - in-situ, i.e. shaker conveyor 
316L stainless Austenite Low stress - in-situ, 
i.e. shaker conveyor steel 
Wearalloy 
Abrasalloy 
Quatough 
Martensite 
II 
II 
II II 
II II 
Low stress - laboratory 
i.e. (68,6N load) 
Hadfield Mn 
steel 
Austenite High stress - in-situ, 
i.e. reciprocating 
flight conveyor 
It is apparent that distinction between the 
worn and unworn microstructures can be made; 
.(a) the dislocation density of 304L stainless 
steel and 316L stainless steel is greater on 
the abraded surface than on the unworn surface. 
(Fig. 4.55 and Fig. 4.56 respectively.) It is 
also noted that dislocations tangles are res-
tricted to slip planes of particular orientations, 
e.g. Fig. 4.56 (a). 
(b) stacking fault structures prevail on the 
abraded surface of 304L (Fig. 4.55 (c)); 
however their presence is limited to the worn 
material (Fig. 4.55 (b)). Stacking faults can 
be observed in both the worn and bulk regions 
of 316L (Fig. 4.56). 
(c) the bulk microstructures of the proprietary 
wear resistant materials are composed of 
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dislocat~~ and twinned lath martensite 
(Fig. 4.57 (b), Fig. 4.58 (b) and Fig. 4.59 (b)). 
This acicular martensite is still predominant 
on the worn surfaces of r,1earalloy (Fig. 4. 58(a)) 
and of Quatough (Fig. 4.59 (a)); however on 
the abraded surface of Abrasalloy (Fig. 4. 57 (a)) 
re-organisation of the acicular laths and a 
decrease in dislocation density demonstrates 
that recovery and recrystallisation may have 
possibly occurred. 
(d) A phase transformation to martensite of 
the austenitic Hadfield steel is thought to 
have occurred and evidence of rnartensite 
transformation is presented in Fig. 4,60 (a). 
(a) 
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wear surface (27000x) (b) bulk structure (27000x) 
Fig. 4.55 
(c) wear surface (41000x) 
T.E.M. micrographs of 304L stainless steel 
showing dislocation tangles and distribution 
of stacking fault structures characteristic 
banded structures between partial dislocations. 
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(a) wear surface (27000x) (b) bulk structure (27000x) 
Fig. 4.56 
(c) low angle grain boundary - bulk structure (27000x) 
T.E.M. micrographs of 316L stainless steel 
showing dislocation interactions and 
stacking faults. 
Fig. 4.57 
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(a) wear surface (41000x) 
(b) bulk structure (20000x) 
T.E.M. rnicrographs of Abrasalloy -
a rnartensitic proprietary wear resistant 
material, showing dislocated lath structure 
of rnartensite. 
Fig. 4. 58 
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(a) wear surface (lOOOOx) 
(b) bulk structure (20000x) 
T.E.M. micrographs Wearalloy, a marten-
sitic proprietary wear resistant alloy 
showing internal twinning and dislocated 
lath martensite. 
Fig. 4.59 
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(a) Wear surface (14000x) 
(b) Bulk structure (see Fig. 4.10) 
T.E.M. microg~aphs of Quatough. 
Inter-lath retained austenite is 
thought to exist within the marten-
sitic microstructure of this pro-
prietary wear resistant material. 
Fig. 4.60 
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(a) Wear surface (50000x) 
(b) Bulk structure (lOOOOx) 
T.E.M. rnicrographs of austenitic 
Hadfield steel. Evidence of rnartensite 
nucleation and growth can be observed. 
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5.0 DISCUSSION 
5.1 Optimising abrasion resistance via heat 
treatment. 
Khruschov (41) found a linear relationship between 
wear resistance and bulk hardness for particular 
grades of steel which had been heat treated to 
different hardness levels. However, this relation-
ship was not observed for the proprietary wear 
resistant materials i.e. Quatough and A-R-Col 360 
(Fig. 4.5) which is in agreement with the findings 
of Mutton and Watson (58). 
It is clear that wear resistance is not a function 
of hardness alone, as was previously envisaged 
(23, 41) but depends on a combination of many 
parameters including, microstructure (e.g. primary 
and secondary phases); mechanical properties 
(e.g. toughness and strength); and deformation 
characteristics (e.g. flow and fracture properties). 
Nevertheless, hardness is an important parameter 
when determining resistance to wear since it 
controls the depth of penetration of the abrading 
particles (14). 
The superior abrasive and abrasive-corrosive wear 
resistance of Quatough compared to A-R-Col 360, 
as gauged by R.A.R. and laboratory R.W.R. values 
(Fig. 4.5), can be explained in terms of the greater 
bulk hardness, the greater tensile strength and the 
partial refinement of the martensitic microstructure 
of the former. Since hardness controls the depth of 
indentation of the abrasive and since hardness is a 
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function of the interstitial carbon which interferes 
with the passage of dislocations and thus impedes 
the process of plastic flow, then the superior 
performance of Quatough can be understood from 
chemical analyses data (Fig. 3.2) which show 
Quatough to have a higher carbon content than 
A-R-Col 360. However, it must again be stated 
that carbon content alone is not a criterion for 
abrasion resistance. It can also be argued that 
the greater notch toughness of A-R-Col 360 accounts 
for its lower wear resistance as there is little 
impedence to excessive plastic flow. 
Salesky and Thomas (59) ascribe the predominantly 
superior behaviour of the grain refined and tempered 
iron- 4%chromium- 0,3%carbon- 2% manganese to be due 
to the presence of dislocated lath martensite with 
a fine interlath distribution of Widmanstatten 
cementite in association with interlath films 
of retained austenite. T.E.M. micrographs of 
Quatough (Fig. 4.10) provide evidence of this retained 
austenite within a martensitic matrix. For the 
singly heat treated condition of Quatough as opposed 
to the doubly heat treated condition, a 14 percent 
increase in retained austenite as measured by X.R.D. 
technique was correlated with a 20 percent increase 
in dry abrasion resistance and a 37 percent increase 
in wet abrasion resistance. Abrasion resistance is 
enhanced due to the presence of retained austenite 
which has a dual facility to transform to martensite 
on deformation while its inherent toughness has the 
ability to blunt crack propagation during abrasive 
wear. The excessive increase in abrasion-corrosion 
resistance is difficult to explain and further work 
in this direction is recommended. The increase in 
l 02 
retained austenite was found to benefit the 
V-notch toughness, which doubled, while the 
tensile strength also increased considerably. 
Bhat et al (47) found the presence of a higher 
amount of retained austenite to be beneficial 
under two body abrasive wear conditions. However 
for A-R-Col 360 the lowest wear rate did not 
necessarily correlate with the maximum volume 
fraction of retained austenite, nor with the 
maximum V-notch toughness, but with the maximum 
hardness. It is believed that the high cooling 
rate of A-R-Col 360, i.e. in the WQ lOSo0 c con-
dition, affects the microstructure through its 
influence on the carbon tent of the austenite. 
With slow cooling rates secondary carbides form 
and the austenite matrix becomes depleted in carbon. 
On the other hand, with fast cooling rates there 
is less time for diffusion which results in a 
higher dissolved carbon content and more retained 
austenite is present in the microstructure (15). 
From a consideration of the S.E.M. micrographs 
of the proprietary wear resistant materials (Fig. 4.11 
and 4.12) it is apparent that material removal 
during abrasive wear occurs via both ploughing and 
cutting mechanisms. It is also apparent that 
excessive plastic grooving is limited by the 
tensile strength of the displaced material, as 
seen in adjacent ridges, which form semi-detached 
wear chips which ultimately fracture to form wear 
debris particles (28). 
Heat treatment of the initially pearlitic matrices 
of iron- 0,3%carbon- 0,7%manganese resulted in an 
increased rate of material removal or a decrease 
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in abrasion resistance as spheroidisation of the 
cementite is effected. As was noted by Moore (44), 
spheroidised annealed steels have lower wear 
resistances than pearlitic structures of the same 
composition. This reduction in wear resistance 
is accompanied with a decrease in hardness. For 
spheroidised iron- l,2%carbon- l,8%nickel the curve 
of abrasion resistance with tempering time 
(Fig. 4.13) shows a point of inflection. Wear 
resistance increases significantly with time then 
decreases after inflection. Prasad and Kulkarni (50) 
found this relationship to coincide with a coarsening 
of the dispersed particles and an increase in inter-
carbide spacing up to a maxima while hardness pro-
gressively drops off. 
On the left hand side of the point of inflection 
the combination of a fine dispersion of cementite 
and a partially saturated ferrite matrix give rise 
to a microstructure which is sufficiently strong 
to resist indentation by the abrasive and tough 
enough to resist crack initiation and propagation, 
while on the right hand side at extended spheroi-
dising times the ferrite matrix becomes progressively 
softer, the dispersed particles become increasingly 
coarse and the strengthening effect continually 
diminishes. As seen in Fig. 4.16 material removal 
of spheroidised steels during abrasive wear occurs 
via the dual mechanism of preferential carbide 
stripping and ductile groove formation. Khruschov (41) 
and Allen et al (4) found that cold work prior to 
abrasion fails to increase the wear resistance of 
plain carbon steels and stainless steels respectively, 
although hardness increases considerably with the 
degree of cold deformation. Mild steel which had been 
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cold worked to yield a 30 percent increase in bulk 
hardness resulted in a 10 percent decrease in wear 
resistance relative to a normalised heat treatment 
of the identical steel. Reduced wear resistance 
due to prior cold work can be explained by con-
sidering the idealized stress-strain curves below 
(Fig. 5.1). 
a) 
E 
b) 
£ 
Ea= strain contribution 
to abrasion 
Et = strain to fracture 
Et = Ea 
Ecw = strain induced by 
cold work 
Et = £cw+ Ea 
due 
Fig. 5.1 Idealized stress-strain curves for a 
normalised (a) and cold worked (b) material 
subjected to abrasive wear. 
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By comparing the area under the curves the energy 
expended solely during abrasion of a normalized 
steel is clearly greater than that of a material 
which has been cold worked prior to abrasive wear. 
The strain accomodated during abrasion (Ea) is 
reduced to the extent indicated in the diagram 
(Fig. 5.1 (b)). The effect of increased hardness 
of the cold worked specimen is offset by its now 
reduced ductility which explains its reduced wear 
resistance. 
5.2 The effect of wear on surface topography 
The accuracy of numerical measurements of surface 
profiles, when assessing wear of abraded materials, 
is limited to the extent of horizontal traverse, 
in this case only 3,8µm, which explains the sys-
tematically low C.L.A. values obtained for materials 
which have undergone high stress wear. Fig. 4.25 
illustrates a more representative way of gauging 
the severity of surface deformation brought about 
by high stress wear. Nevertheless it is noticeable 
that as the severity of abrasive wear increases 
i.e. as the load on the abrasive particles increases 
(e.g. Abrasalloy Fig. 4.22), the surface relief or 
topography is enhanced via the deeper indentation 
or penetration of the abrading particles to cause 
extreme surface deformation. 
Anomalously low C.L.A. values were measured on the 
surfaces of materials abraded during high stress 
wear which highlights the shortfalls of this profile 
measurement technique when trying to categorise the 
worn surfaces. Besides allowing one to readily 
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discriminate between the surface deformation 
profiles associated with low and high stress 
wear environments Fig. 4.25 also enables one 
to study the processes or mechanisms of abrasive 
wear. In conjunction with S.E.M. micrographs 
the primary mode of surface deformation can be 
identified as grooving. Two types of grooving 
have been outlined by Glaeser (60) i.e. macro-
grooving and microgrooving (Fig. 5.2). 
direction of abrasion 
wave length 
a) Low stress abrasive wear 
mac rogroov mg direction of abrasion 
~ microgrooving 
b) High stress abrasive wear 
Fig. 5.2 Diagram illustrates modes of idealized 
groove formation. 
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The action of rigidly supported hard particles 
indenting and being forced to move across a 
softer metal surface results in macrogrooving. 
It is this type of deformation which causes 
waviness of the surface profile. Two extreme 
cases of groove formation have been proposed 
by Murray et al (8). The first case is ploughing 
or plastic grooving in which a prow is formed 
ahead of the abrading particles and material is 
continually displaced sideways to form ridges 
adjacent to the developing groove. Ideally no 
material is detached from the abraded surface. 
In the second case of macrogroove formation, metal 
is fully detached from the surface by a mechanism 
of cutting or micromachining. 
Mulhearns and Samuels (26) proposed a model in 
which either complete ploughing or complete machining 
occurs depending on the effective rake angle of each 
individual abrading particle. Clearly a vast varia-
tion in rake angle is responsible for material 
removal in the laboratory and in-situ and hence 
mixed modes of deformation are responsible for 
material removal in practice. 
The second aspect of groove formation is microgrooving 
or striation formation. Striations are generated by 
very small asperity contacts and are superimposed 
on the larger grooves in the wear surface area. 
Surface deformation during lo~ and high stress wear 
is caused by micro- and macrogrooving parallel to 
the relative direction of movement of the abrading 
particles. However the degree of waviness and the 
profile amplitude of the worn surface is more 
exaggerated during high stress wear due to the 
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severe action of abrading particles. On successive 
passes of abrading particles other waves of large 
amplitude strike the contact area and deform the 
ridges produced by the initial contacts (60). 
These repetitive cycles of abrasion cause lateral 
extrusion of the flattened ridges to produce 
shear lips (Fig. 5.3) which tear off the side walls 
of the grooves to form semi-detached chips and 
wear debris particles. 
Fig. 5.3 
/ 
Lateral extrusion of wear ridge. 
(Arrow indicates direction of abrasion) 
After Glaeser (60) 
Microfracture is initiated due to material mismatch 
at the interface between the hard work hardened 
surface and the softer bulk undeformed microstructure. 
Periodic spalling is fairly common to low stress dry 
and wet abrasive wear. The nature of these surface 
tears suggest a repeated spalling process in which 
prow adhesion stretches the surface until it tears 
and the prow slips to the next point of adhesion. 
It appears that a tensile fracture zone (t) at the 
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rear of each lip (£) is coincident with the 
border of the next lip (Fig. 5.4). 
Fig. 5.4 A pictorial representation of surface 
damage due to abrasion showing transverse 
lips (£) and tensile fracture zones (t). 
(Arrow indicates direction of abrasion.) 
After Glaeser (60) 
This suggests a deformation process of tensile tearing 
and sub-surface shearing. A bulldozing process of 
abrasive wear appears to be primarily responsible 
for surface deformation encountered during under-
ground low stress wear (Fig. 4.31 and 4.32). 
Material accumulates ahead of the abrading particle 
during prow formation and simulates a ''bulldozing" 
action of material removal. Grooves are not parallel, 
as encountered during dry abrasive wear, but cross-
flow delineates a multidirectional abrasive action. 
Materials subjected to single scratch high stress 
wear exhibit a delaminated type wear mechanism 
(Fig. 4.35 and 4.37). Delaminated wear in conjunction 
with impact wear is also noticeable on the worn 
surface of materials which have undergone in-situ 
wear. 
It is clear that although no single wear mechanism 
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is peculiar to a particular wear environment or 
to a particular material type, characteristic 
features can be observed. Wear is rarely a result 
of a single mechanism. There are situations where 
one type changes to another or where two or more 
mechanisms operate together (61). Dry laboratory 
abrasion results in unidirectional groove formation 
while in-situ wear surfaces exhibit cross-flow and 
evidence of impact abrasion as well. Low stress 
abrasion is characterized by repeated spalling and 
bulldozing type wear while high stress wear is 
characterized by severe delaminated type of abrasive 
wear process. It would be presumptuous to argue 
that changing the applied load on the abrasive 
demonstrates effects peculiar to the severity of 
abrasive wear, during low stress dry abrasion, 
however the experiment did demonstrate differing 
modes of material removal and further analysis 
of these results together with information obtained 
from microhardness, T.E.M. etc. could reveal distinct 
trends for various conditions of abrasion. 
5.3 The limiting hardness of worn materials. 
When the change in micro- and macro-indentation 
hardness results are compared (Fig. 5.5), it is 
apparent that microhardness data are consistently 
greater than those values obtained from macrohardness 
testing. 
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MA CRG llffi!J.'JESS MICRCHARINESS 
(LH ~) (~ %) 
ViATERIAL Lew High Low Lew High High 
stress stress stress stress stress stress 
In-situ In-situ Laboratory In-situ Laboratory In-situ 
Mild -3 89 98 63 64 82 
Steel 
304L 8 64 89 55 149 163 
s/s 
3CR12 8 31 48 19 56 38 
Abras- 0 12 169 76 2 36 32 
alloy 
Benox 4 36 24 21 46 62 
Fig. 5.5 Percentage change in hardness of worn materials. 
Apart from the effects of corrosion of in-situ 
specimens and experimental errors (e.g. vibration), 
the major difficulty in measuring low load micro-
hardness is the avoidance of superficial strain 
during specimen preparation. 
Fig. 5.6 explains the consistently low macrohardness 
values measured on the surfaces of materials worn 
during low stress wear. 
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Q 
depth of 'work hardened 
layer 
Bulk micros tructu re 
a) lo'w stress wear 
depth of work hardened 
layer 
Bulk microstructure 
bl high stress wear 
Fig. 5.6 Diagram to illustrate the difference 
in depth of indentation during micro-
hardness (P) and macrohardness 
testing (Q). 
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Generally a shallow work hardened layer is generated 
during loLJ stress wear with the result that the 
depth of indentation during macrohardness testing 
extends through this layer and penetrates the softer 
bulk material while microhardness testing is res-
tricted to the hardened surface. On the other hand 
the depth of indentation during hardness testing, 
on the surfaces of materials worn during high stress 
abrasion, does not exceed the depth of the work 
hardened layer and macro- and microhardness results 
generally agree within experimental error. 
Hardness is an important property for describing 
the contact surface between an abrasive particle 
and the surface of a material since the static 
penetration of an abrasive particle into a softer 
ductile surface is analogous to the process of 
hardness testing since both are a function of the 
resistance to local plastic flow (46). Due to the 
relative movement between the abrasive particles 
and the metal surface work hardening or strain 
hardening occurs. This results in an increase in 
hardness or strength due to excessive plastic 
deformation (62). Metals clearly are not uniform 
in their response to plastic deformation. Fig.4.47 
shows the various degrees of hardening and also the 
depth to which hardening occurs. 
Richardson (45) measured and plotted the maximum 
surface hardness, Hu, of a range of materials 
against relative wear resistance (Fig. 5.7). 
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Austenitic Mn steel 
W o/ 0.14% steel martensite 
Oo~
0
[ Steel 
o martensite 
0.37% C low alloy 
steel martensite Austenitic stain-less steel 
0.10% C steel rn·artensite 
IMI 160Tio 
IM I 130 Tio 
Ni·t Zone-? 0IMI 115 Ti 
refined /\~ Be Cu (aged) 
iron .o-' BeCu 
Fe(2) , Brass Cu 
0 
0 ,/ Al alloy 
Al 
200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 
Hcrciness nu 
Relative wear resistance on 180 grit 
corundum cloth as a function of maximum 
surface hardness (after Richardson (45)). 
A proportional relationship between wear resistance 
and Hu can be observed for some metals, including the 
austenitic steels. However this trend does not 
exist for the martensitic materials which plot on 
the extreme right of the diagram. Richardson (45) 
postulates that this phenomenon must be due to 
differences in flow stress as well as to work 
hardening response. Allen et al (4) theorise that 
because the magnitude of stress generated in the 
worn surface regions must always be well in the 
excess of the yield strength, then the removal of 
material during wear cannot be cornbatted by temperate 
increases in yield strength of ferrous materials but 
by an improvement in the facility to accommodate the 
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high shear strains associated with abrasive 
wear. From S.E.M. micrographs e.g. Fig. 4.42, 
it is apparent that material is lost by fracture 
of the extruded shear lips formed adjacent to 
the wear grooves. The facility of these lips to 
accormnodate high shear strains prior to fracture 
must be related to the resistance to unstable 
ductile fracture which is a function of the work 
hardening characteristics of the metal (4) via 
the equation ot = KE~ (63). Unstable defor-
mation or necking will occur when the true strain 
(Et) equals the strain hardening exponent (n), 
(where K is the strength coefficient and ot is 
the true stress). McGregor Tegart (63) found n 
for f.c.c. materials to be greater than that for 
b.c.c. materials which explains the large degree 
of work hardening of the austenitic materials 
(Fig. 5.9). 
Moore et al (37) studied the stress-strain system 
of a copper/silver solder laminate below the worn 
surface after trepanning wear. Flow stresses 
were calculated from microhardness data and the 
uniaxial strain was calculated from the shear angle 
of the silver solder leaves. Fig. 5.8 depicts 
this data when plotted against the depth below the 
worn surface. 
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Flow stress and uniaxial strain 
vs depth below the surface of a 
trepanned copper/silver solder 
laminate [after Moore et al ( 3 7)] . 
It can clearly be seen that the strain drops off 
sharply away from the worn surface and that the 
strain levels reached at the worn surfaces are 
extremely high compared to those reached under 
conventional deformation processes. 
Fig. 5.9 shows a comparison of the limiting 
hardness of the strained surfaces of selected 
austenitic steels. It can be noted that the 
work hardened hardness of the strain surfaces 
of these materials approaches that of the wear 
resistant martensitic materials (e.g. Abrasalloy 
Fig. 4.47). 
MATERIAL 
304 s/s 
( Iron-
18%chromium-
8%nickel) 
316 s/s 
( Iron-
17%chromium-
10%nickel) 
Hadfield 
steel 
(Iron-
12% - 14% 
Il\iIDganese) 
Fig. 5.9 
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W\CROHARDNESS 
ENVIRONMENT UNWORN STRAINED LITERATURE 
SURFACE SURFACE 
Shaker conveyor 159 181 Author 
R.F.C. 140 230 Author 
Shot peened 450 
Worn in stony 158 503 Richardson 
soil i ( 4 5) 
Trepanned I 647 
Gouging jaw 
crusher test 165 377 Borik et al 
( 4 2) 
Shaker conveyor 179 198 Author 
R.F.C. 170 312 II 
Gouging jaw 
crusher test 193 381 Borik et al 
(42) 
R.F.C. 178 467 Author 
Dry abrasive wear 325 650 Bauschke et 
( 4 6) 
Gouging jaw 
crusher test 199 461 Borik et al 
( 4 2) 
A comparison of the maximum hardness of 
strained surfaces of 304 and 316 type 
stainless steels and of Hadfield steel. 
al 
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What is also noticeable for 304 and 316 type 
stainless steels in particular, is that as the 
severity of wear increases so the maximum work 
hardened hardness increases (64), due to a 
greater degree of work hardening with associated 
increased surface deformation. 
5.4 Depth of deformation 
Depth of deformation studies are summarised in 
Fig. 5.10 below. 
MATERIAL 
Mild Steel 
Benox 
Abrasalloy 
Quatough 
304L s/s 
316L s/s 
Hadfield 
Fig. 5.10 
TECHNIQUE OF DEPTH MEASUREMENT 
MICROHARDNESS SPLIT SPECIMEN POLISH AND 
TRAVERSE ETCH 
78 130 > 100 
63 90 
50 Not ar:parent 
42 < 5 
420 160 
- 300 > 240 
83 330 > 200 
Depth of deformation of selected materials 
( in µm) . 
Austenitic materials in general and Hadfields steel 
in particular demonstrate excessive zones of sub-
surface hardening. The depth of the work hardened 
layer of austenite Hadfield manganese steel as 
calculated from microhardness data, was found by 
Bauschke et al (46) and Borik et al (64) to be 
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approximately 165µm and lOOOµm respectively. 
The depth of the work hardened layer is clearly 
a function of the severity of the wear medium, 
e.g. for the latter, extreme deformation was 
induced by high stress gouging wear in which 
the compressive strength of the rock was 
exceeded while the shallower work hardened layer 
was generated by low stress abrasion under a 
load of 4,95 MPa. 
5.5 Structural alterations induced by abrasive 
wear 
Martensitic transformations of 18% chromium -
8% nickel steels and other materials are well 
documented. Both hexagonal close packed (E) 
and/or body centred cubic (a')martensite are 
transformed from a face centred cubic (y) 
austenitic phase during the process of plastic 
deformation. It is believed that E martensite 
is a transitional phase and constitutes preferred 
nucleation sites for a' martensi te in the y ~ M 
transformation. The transformation between y and 
Eis coherent since the close packed planes and 
directions in the two structures are parallel; 
( 111) y 11 (0001) E 
... after Brooks et al (65) 
Lagneborg (66) states that the E phase is generated 
by movements of the i <112) partials on every slip 
plane and that new hexagonal layers are added either 
by loops of partials or by movement of some partial 
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over several planes by the pole mechanism. Brooks 
et al (65) however found no evidence for a nucleation 
process involving a pole mechanism and that E marten-
site is formed from randomly spaced overlapping 
faults in the active slip planes. Orientation 
relationships between y austenite and the nucleating 
a' martensitic phase have been documented according 
to the Kurdjumov-Sachs relationship; 
i.e. (111) \ I (llO)a' y 
The defects associated with a' martensite nucleations 
consist of dislocation pile-ups on clearly spaced 
(111) Y planes. 
Stacking fault energy (S.F.E.) influences the nature 
of dislocation networks in deformed metals. In 
materials with fairly low S.F.E.'s e.g. 304-type 
-2 
stainless steel (20 ergs cm (35)) the dislocation 
interactions develop nodes in which stacking fault 
regions are apparent (Fig. 4.55(c)). These arise 
from the interaction of extended dislocations which, 
on combination give series of extended and contracted 
nodes where the dislocations are alternatively dis-
sociated and associated (67). In these low S.F.E. 
materials e.g. 304L s/s, 316L s/s and Hadfield steel 
cross-slip is suppressed and planar deformation occurs. 
(Fig. 4.50; Fig. 4.53 and Fig. 4.52 respectively.) 
These dislocation interactions promote surface hardening 
effects (34). Suh et al (35) postulate that S.F.E. 
may effect wear through its influence on hardness, 
crack nucleation and crack propagation rates, however 
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wear resistance is not necessarily a simple 
function of S.F.E. alone. Substantial evidence, 
obtained from X.R.D. techniques, for strain induced 
martensite transformations of austenitic materials 
has been recorded by Allen et al (4) for various 
stainless steels, and by Filippov et al (49) and 
by Zurn-Gahr (38) for Hadfield manganese steel 
respectively. Dislocation multiplication on pre-
ferential slip planes (Fig. 4.56 (a)) appear as 
evidence of martensite nucleation sites in 316L 
stainless steel. Bauschke et al (46) state that 
austenitic materials can be divided into two 
groups: 
(a) alloys with Md< room temperature i.e. 
austenite is stable under abrasive wear 
and is not transformed to martensite, 
(b) alloys with Md> room temperature >Ms 
i.e. austenite transformation is induced 
during wear; where Md is defined by 
Lecroisey and Pineau (68) as the maximum 
temperature at which the y__..a• transformation 
can be induced during deformation and where 
M is defined as the temperature for spon-
s 
taneous transformation. 316L s/s has a Md 
0 temperature of -20 C and therefore transfor-
mation is somewhat surprising since the 
austenite of this material is categorically 
stable. 
Various theories as to the mechanism of rapid 
work hardening of Hadfield manganese steel have 
been proposed. Work hardening can arise from 
a) the strain induced transformation of y to£ 
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and/or a' martensite b) fine twinning 
c) stacking fault - dislocation interactions 
and d) the interaction of dislocations with 
carbon atoms. 
(a) and (b) can be observed in Fig. 4.60 (a) 
and Fig. 4.52 respectively. Dastur and Leslie (69) 
conclude however, that dynamic strain ageing is 
the principle cause of work hardening in Hadfield 
manganese steel due to the alignment of otherwise 
randomly oriented carbon-manganese couples in the 
strain fields of dislocations during work hardening. 
When the bulk microstructure of unworn, unabraded 
materials is comprised of an inherently high dis-
location density and high internal strain (e.g. in 
martensitic and in cold worked materials) then the 
facility to work harden and the capacity due absorb 
plastic strain via dislocation interactions during 
wear is considerably impaired. Dislocation inter-
actions are affected by slip process so that body 
centred cubic and hexagonal e.g. ferritic and 
martensitic materials with limited slip systems 
would be expected to have lower degrees of strength-
ening than face centred cubic e.g. austenitic 
materials. 
Moore (13) postulates that the unusual combination 
of high strain, high strain rate and transient 
temperature rises can lead to, among other things, 
strain softening, dynamic recovery and recrystalli-
zation. Increasing deformation reduces the tempera-
ture at which softening starts. Richardson (45) 
states that this effect might be exaggerated at 
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extremes of strain so that recovery and partial 
recrystallization would occur at room temperature 
thus set a limit on strength of the metal. Dynamic 
softening mechanisms may however result in improved 
wear resistance because the build-up of surface 
strain and the associated dislocation density may 
be reversed or retarded and thus provide an extended 
lifetime for the worn surface layers. The occurrence 
of such a recovery process will depend on the fric-
tional heating characteristics of the particular 
material and on the abrasive conditions in relation 
to the melting point and phase stability. Materials 
could be selected and tested in order to verify this 
hypothesis. 
5.6 Overview 
During abrasive wear material removal from a worn 
surface occurs when a critical fracture strain 
criterion is experienced. This critical strain 
condition may be generated by a single abrasive 
strike or by a product of successive passes. 
During groove formation plastic deformation is 
not confined to the surface but can extent to 
considerable depths due to work hardening, phase 
transformations and other strengthening mechanisms. 
A hydrostatic stress system is developed ahead of 
the abrading particle while behind the particle 
the stress is likely to be tensile. Because this 
hydrostatic stress opposes or suppresses ductile 
fracture processes, measured strain at the worn 
surface is extremely high. 
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Strain is imparted at an extremely high rate and 
conditions of pseudotriaxiality exist during 
abrasion; whilst deformation is dynamic in the 
sense that as material is lost at the achievement 
of the critical strain, then material a considerable 
distance below the worn surface will be at the 
point of plastically yielding (Fig. 5.11). 
1ncreas1ng 
dislocation 
density and 
strain 
hardness, 
Fig. 5.11 
maximum 
depth of 
deformation 
worn surface -
material at critical 
state of strain for 
fracture 
1------~----'~---------1 onset of plastic fl ow 
bulk-undeformed 
material 
Pictorial representation of a worn 
surface profile. 
Considering a section through an abraded surface, 
dislocation density and strain, measurable as a 
function of microhardness, decreases with depth 
below the worn surface (Fig. 5.12). If one 
wishes to design an alloy to resist wear then 
attention must be given to providing a micro-
structure which ideally never accumulates the 
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critical strain under a given abrasive stress. 
microhardness· 
dislocation 
density or 
strain 
Fig. 5.12 
d max ____ ...,.i: 
I 
bulk hardness or dislocation 
density at zero plastic strain 
depth below abraded surface 
Diagramatic representation of an 
abraded surface profile as obtained 
from microhardness traverses. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS 
The main objectives of this investigation were; 
(i) to continue to test and to evaluate materials 
presently used in the gold mining industry 
(ii)to examine the surfaces of worn materials in 
order to gain a better understanding of the 
different wear mechanisms and also 
(iii)to examine the extent and depth of deformation 
induced by abrasive wear. 
6.1 Low stress dry and wet abrasion testing in 
the laboratory yielded the following useful results; 
(a) the abrasive and abrasive-corrosive properties 
of the two proprietary wear resistant materials 
were found to be superior to mild steel. 
(b) Quatough performed better than A-R-Col 360 in 
both the abrasive and abrasive-corrosive 
environments. 
(c) Corrosion is the dominant factor controlling 
volume loss in the abrasive-corrosive environ-
ment. It accounts for about 2/3 of the total 
volume loss of ferrous materials while abrasion 
accounts for the remainder. 
(d) Duplex microstructures consisting of dislocated 
lath martensite surrounded by continuous inter-
lath films of retained austenite provide good 
wear resistance, strength and toughness. 
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(e) A spheroidising heat treatment can be 
utilized to optimize the abrasion resis-
tance of 'Silver' Steel. Wear occurs via 
grooving and the preferential removal of 
a hard carbide fraction from a softer 
ductile matrix. 
(f) Mild steel in the normalized heat treated 
condition provides superior abrasion resis-
tance relative to mild steel which has been 
cold worked prior to abrasion. 
6.2 Topographical, mechanical and microstructural 
studies were undertaken on the worn surfaces of 
selected materials. It was found that as the 
severity of wear increased i.e. as the nominal 
normal load on the abrasive increased, so too 
did the deformation become more pronounced in 
the following manner; 
(a) exaggeration of topography: This is brought 
about by an increase in profile or surface 
roughness or due to a change in the mode of 
material removal. Low stress wear is 
characterized by repeated spalling and bull-
dozing wear while high stress wear is 
characterized by severe delaminated wear. 
Dry abrasion results in unidirectional groove 
formation while in-situ wear surfaces exhibit 
evidence of cross-flow and impact wear. 
(b) Increase in surface hardness: The extent 
of surface hardening of austenitic materials 
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subjected to low stress wear is greatly 
increased when subjected to high stress 
wear. Ferritic and martensitic materials, 
albeit to a lesser degree, demonstrate the 
same trend. 
(c) Increase in depth of deformation: Work 
hardening is not confined to the surface but 
can extend to considerable depths. The maximum 
depth of deformation induced by high stress 
wear in the laboratory and in-situ was found 
to be greater compared to low stress wear. 
Depth of work hardening increases as a function 
of microstructure from martensiticto ferritic 
to austenitic materials. Surface hardening 
is brought about via strain induced phase 
transformations in conjunction with other 
deformation mechanisms while recovery and 
recrystallization account for some surface 
softening phenomena. 
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MATERIAL: ABRASALLOY 
TAPER: 2° 
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